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Student E-mail 
to be integrated 
into MyGateway 

BY NICK BOWMAN 

Senior Editor 

. Effective Wmter 2002 semes
ter, all UM-St. Louis students will 

' be provided with a new e-mail 
server that aims to streamline the 
current mailing process, 

The addresses, which will be 
yourgatewayid@studentrnail.urns 
l.edu (with yourgatewayid being 
replaced with your personal 
Gateway ID), will eventually be 
the orily means that the university 
will use to communicate ,with stu
dents. All students will be respon
sible for checking this e-mail 
account for university correspon
dence. 

"Right hoW, we have a situa
tion where the 'MyGateway' sys
tem is not integrated (with student 
e-mail) because of the different 
passwords that 'MyGateway' and 
(the current admiral server) use," 
said Jerrold Siegel, associate vice 
president for information technol
ogy. 

The goal of this change, which 
was announced earlier in the 
semester, is to create a "one pass
word interface" for all university
student communications, said 
Mark Fowler, director of informa
tion technology services. 

Currently, the admiral and stu
dentrnail servers are shared, and 
the system handles about 13,500 
incoming and outgoing e-mails 
per day. But many of these e
mails are forwarded to other 
accounts. 

The ITS department, as well as 
the university, is wary to send out 
official announcements to these 
accounts, because there is no way 
to guarantee that students will 
receive the mailings. Also, in 
order to send mail via 
"MyGateway," students have to 
log on separately for each mail
ing. 

With the new system, students 
will be able to access their e-mail 
from any web browser by entering 
http://studentmail.umsl.edu into 
the address field. 

Fon.varding of e-mail will still 
be available, but students will 
have to register their address with 
ITS, similar to a change of 
address form. 

"Not only will we still allow 
forwarding, we' ll even set it up 
for the studentS," said SiegeL 
"Many students know how to 
already, but this way we can 
ensure that the messages still get 
out" 

Older students who still utilize 
the admiral server, which houses 
2,938 student web pages, will not 
lose their accounts. They will 
function the same as they do now, 
but new students will have to 
apply for an account 

''We hope to be fully integrated ' 
by the Fall (2002) semester," said 
Siegel. 

"My Gateway" has had a very 
positive respoq.se from the UM
St Louis community since it's 
inception in the Fall 200 1 semes
ter. Four hundred and thirty-two 
instructors have registered with 
"MyGateway" and utilize it in 
some fashion, with course 
announcements being the most 
popular use of the system Fowler 
is hoping to eventually get all fac
ulty members trained on the sys
tem. 

' 'Ev~tually we hope to offer 
class work and assessment tests 
over the system," said Fowler. 
This semester, 71 assessment tests 
were offered via MyGateway, 
while 9,253 students have logged 
onto the system. 
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UMSL buys . Normandy Hospital 
Plans for the South campus site are still uncertain 

BY RHASHAD PITTMAN 

Staff Editor 

UM-St. Louis recently announced 
it purchased the site of what was once 
Normandy Hospital from a New 
Orleans-based investment finn for 
$2.6 million. The deal was made offi
cial Oct 31. 

The fum, National Health Care 
investments mc., bought the hospital 
in March and had planned to reopen it 
to the elderly and people in need of 
orthopedic care. Though the hospital 
has remained closed. 

The site of the hospital, 7840 
Natural Bridge Road, includes the 
173,000-square-foot building, two 
other buildings and 5.4 acres of land. 
Currently the University hasn' t decid
ed what it will do with the property, 
said Bob Samples, director of 
University Co=unications. 

"There's been some suggestion that 
the College of Nursing and the School 
of Optometry would use it," Samples 
said. 

But third year optometry student 
Angel Novel is not optimistic about 
those plans. 

'That was the rumor last year that 
(the University) was going to buy the 
hospital for psychology, nursing and 
optometry," Novel said, adding that 
now optometry students are hearing 
dWerentiy. 

Novel said the School of 
Optometry aveta.o,oes about 40 students 
per class and are at full capacity. The 
move to the old hospital site would 

give the school more clinical space, 
she said. 

'1t would make us a little more 
competitive with other optometry 
schools," Novel said. 

UM-St. Louis had tried to buy the 
hospital in the mid 19908, Samples 
said, after a planning finn suggested 
the University purchase the site. But 
elected officials and local community 
leaders expressed interest in trying to 
reopen the hospital, he said. 

"We backed away from that pur
chase to allow the co=unity to see if 
they could make it a viable hospital," 
Samples said. 

The University may demolish the 
hospital if enough money is not raised 
to renovate the building, he said. In 
that instance, the property would pos
sibly be Used for parking. 

Reinhard Schuster, vice chancellor 
of Administrative Services, said his 
department will complete studies to 
determine what to do with the site. 

The hospital property could be used 
as a common University entrance, 
Samples said, by extending East 
Campus Drive to connect North and 
South campuses, which are divided by 
Natural Bridge Road. The 1993 Master 
Plan developed by Sasaki Associates, 
Inc., suggested the entrance to increase 
traffic flow between both campuses. 

"(The purchase) brings that to a 
closer possibility," Samples said. 

An announcement sent out by the 
University on Nov. 2 stated a decision 
regarding the site will be made in fiscal 
year 2004. 

Mutsumi Igarashi/ The Cl/.1T1ml 

UM-St. l.cM.Iis recently announced it purchased the site of what was once Normandy Hospital from a 
New Orleans-based investment firm for $2.6 million. The deal was made official Oct. 31. 

KWMU presents program on Jim Crow Era 

BY SARA PORTER 

Se nior W77.ter 

The on-campus radio station, 90.7 
PM, will feature a program entitled 
"Remembering Jim Crow" on 
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. The pro
gram is sponsored by American 
Radio Works on Minneapolis Public 
Radio. 

The program will focus on the seg
regation laws known as the era of 
"Jim Crow." The program will feature 
interviews of people who lived during 
that time period and discuss how it 
affected their lives and how some 
people fought against segregation 
laws. 

The program consists of inter
views collected by the Center for 

Documentary Studies at Duke 
University in North Carolina, as well 

the managing editor of 
American Radio Works, 

Stephen Smith. Smith 
also 

produced the 
program. 

were general inteniews by African
Americans who lived through "Jim 
Crow" and who were familiar with it. 
The ~nd part is Ire-interviewed 
people who had been previously inter
viewed by Duke. I updated the infor
mation' asked a few follow-up ques
tions. 

things to survive," Smith said. "One 
story tells about a town in which the 
people tried to get food and a light
skinned African-American person 
had to pass for white to do the shop
ping for the entire town." 

The "Jim Crow" laws were created 
in 1896 after Plessy vs. Ferguson, a 

t'The program will focus on the segregation 
"Remembering 

Jim Crow" has 
been a project 

laws known as the era of Jim Crow." 
since the early 1990s, Smith said. 

'They conducted research for a 
book entitled, 'Remembering Jim 
Crow, ' Smith said. 

'1 came across a reference to of the 
book on Duke's web site and I 
became interested," Smith said. 

Half of the program's research is 
from the original book, Smith said, 
while the other part is based on his 
updated research. 

"The research is divided in three 
ways," . Smith said. 'The fIrst part 

"The third partinvolyed interview
ing whites who remembered 'Jim 
Crow,'" Smith said. "For that , I 
teamed up with an anthropologist, 
Katie Ellis , who did an extensive 
research on whites during the "Jim 
Crow" laws in Louisiana." 

Smith said that some of the more 
fascinating aspects of the research 
were on the stories of suffering in the 
"Jim Crow" period. 

"It's remarkable the way that the 
black co=unity did innovative 

case that was taken to the Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court declared 
"separate but equal" laws constitu
tional. By 1914, every Southern state 
had passed laws that separated black 
and white society. Schools, restau
rant~ , theaters, hospitals, public areas, 
restrooms, drinking fountains , and 
other areas separated blacks and 
\vhites. 

The laws continued until 1954, 
when a case known as Brown vs. 
Board of Education was taken to the 

Supreme Court which declared sepa
rations in public schools unconstitu
tional. The ';Jim Crow" laws were 
one factor that contributed to the Civil 
Rights movement. Smith feels that 
"Jim Crow" is a neglected time peri
od in history. 

"Most people usually think of 
slavery and the Civil Rights move
ment, but forget the years in 
between," Smith said. "I hope that the 
list!!ners will familiarize therose! ves 
with this history. 

"If they don't know, they will 
come to realize contemporary race 
relations are based on hundreds of 
years of race relations and based on 
hundreds of years of segregation," 
Smith said. "History is very much 
ali ve in the present." 

In conjunction with the radio pro
gram, The New Press will release a 
book and CD set entitled 
"Remembering Jim Crow." The CD 
set will include the radio program as 
weil as edited versions of the original 
interviews. 

Costas leads discussion on 
life, works of Mark Twain 

BY JOAN HENRY AND 

DELYLE ROBBINS 

Staf!\Vriters 

The life and writings of Mark 
Twain were the subject of a panel dis
cussion held at UM-St. Louis Saturday 
afternoon. 

The discussion, which was moder
ated by award-winning NBC broad
caster Bob Costas, drew a standing~ 
room-only crowd to the J.e. Penney 
building, room 126. 

The timing of the discussion coin
cides with the 2001 St. Louis 
International Film Festival, which fea
tures a new documentary by Ken 
Burns on Twain. 

Costas said he was happy to get 
involved with the project. 

"Ken Burns is a friend of mine," he 
said, "Also, it's a St Louis event, and 
I've read a fair share of Twain." 

The four-membcr panel included 
UM-St. Louis English professor 
David Carkeet, who is the author of 
several books, inc.luding "I Been 
There Before," in whioh Mark Twain 

appears as a character. Carkeet said he 
was intrigued by Twain's use of dialect 
and shared many personal coinci
dences with him. 

. '1 grew up in a little Gold Rush 
town just 15 miles from Calaveras 
County, where he spent three months 
and learned the jumping frog tale," 
said Carkeet. "That was the beginning 
of his national fame." 

Carkeet said his wife is from 
Elmira, New York, as was Twain's. 
"It's very strange," he said. '1 visited 
his study and his grave on my wedding 
day." 

Also present were St Louis 
University Professor Harold K. Bush, 
Professor of English Wayne Fields 
from Washington University, and Roy 
Blount, Jr., a writer and humorist who 
has recently completed a film on Mark 
Twain's world. 

That film will also be featured in 
the Film Festival. 

"Roy, in my mind, is the heir to 
Twain," said Ftlm Festival Executive 

see TWAIN. page ] 0 

Harold K. Bush, St. Louis University Prof. of English, David Carkeet, UM-St. Louis Prof. of English, 
Bob Costas, NBC broadcaster, and Roy Blount, Jr., writer and humorist were members of a panel 
discussion about Mark Twain. The event coincided with the 2001 St. Louis International Film 
Festival, which features a documentary by Ken Burns on Twain. 
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B lletin Board 
Monday 14 'Hunger Banquet 

u-.erwise indicated. 
.....fixes~o 

All listingS use 516 t"-.. 

Mercantile L~~rary 

The Friends in A lt exhibit chronicles the 4O-year 
friendship between 'TIlOlllas Hart Benton, a pre
emi nent American regionalist, and Lyle 
Woodcock, Benton 's ti'iend and patron since the 
19305. It is free and open to the public. The exhi
bition will run flUm Oct. 30 to J:m. 15 during nor
mal librmy hour!; . For TIl re infonnation call 
516-72..\0. 

Tuesday 15 
~rish Po~try. !l~ading 

J::mles Liddy and JJmliel Tobin will read their 
pot'tlY al 2 p.lll . in the Museum Room of the 
Provel1lial 1Ioust'. 11le reading is sponsored by 
JefIerson Snlllrtit 'orporation Profes orship in 
Irish Studies. Center for lntemalional Studies , 
Pierre Laclade Honors College. MFA Program, 
University of Miss! .uri-St. L uis. RSVP at ext 
7299. 

Everyone is invited to attend the Oxfam Hunger 
Banquet from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in the Century 
Room B on the third floor of the MSC. This free 
event is an experience for the unequal distribu
tion of food and resources around the world. 
Sign-up at the infonnation table on the second 
floor of the MSC from 10 am. to 2 p.m. Mon.
Thurs., or call Amanda at 385-3455 to RSVP 

PHAT 

Puttin' Haters Away Totally is SponsOling a dis
cussion titled "Who's Pimping WhoT' which 
with the topic "being in a non-m eaningful rela
tionship for personal satisfaction" from 1 :30 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. in Room 3 16 of the MSC 

Karaoke Night 

An Open Mic Night will be held from 7:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. in the MSC Century Hall A 
Musicians. poets and comedians are invited to 
perfOilTI. Call ext 4031. 

Metropolitan Issues Forum 

This Metropolitan Issues Foml1l will fe~ture a 
conversation with Fances Moore Lappe. author 
of the 1971 best seller "Diet for a Sm.all Planet" 
from 3 pm. to 4 p.m. in the MSC Century Room 
A Lappe will discuss how citizens C<til become 
active in how decisions are made in their com
munities. For more infonnation call e . t. 527:'. 

Saturday 17 
Indian Student Assoc. 

Ekta will host Diwali Nite- an Intii,m Festival of 
Lights. Indian fcxxi and live perfomml1ces will be 

provided for $9 per persaLl in the MSC CentllIY 
Hall. For more infonnation call 552- 722. 

THE CANIPUS CRIII/IEL.NE 

November 2, 2001 
A student in Seton Hall reported that a 
Sony Play Station, Dell Laptop Computer 
and $5 .00 in U.S. coins was stolen from his 
room between 2:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

November 5, 2001 
A student reported that a set of keys to his 
vehicle and his vehi cle were stolen 

between 9:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. The keys 
were stolen from a desk drawer at 203 
Research Building. The vehicle was stolen 
from the first level of Parking Garage "P." 

November 6, 2001 
On 11·6·01 Chicago Illinois Police contact
ed the UM·St. Louis Police Department to 
advise that they had recovered the stolen 

vehicle in their city and that they had four 
occupants under arrest. The investigation 
continues. 

A resident at the Normandie Residential 
Hall responded that a building window, 
measuring 38" x 55", had been broken 
between 4:10 p.m. and 4:55 p.m. The 
University Maintenance Department was 

College Bowl Townament 

Teams from UM-SL Louis will.compete for the 
biggest brains from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Century 
Room C. The questions will involve topics such 
a, current event" ~ science. literature. sports, the 
,uts and general trivia. For more infonnation call 
Shannon at ext. 553 L 

Assoc. Black Collegians 

"Come kick it with ABC" at Dave and Buster's at 
1-70 and Emth City Expressway in Riverport at 
6:30 p.m. For those wlller 21. call ext 5731. 

contacted for "board-up. " 

A student residing at the Villa Resident 
Hall reported that the mirror on the dri
vers door of her vehicle had been broken 
off by some unknown person(s) on 11-5·01 
between 10 p.m. and 1 a.m. The student's 
vehicle had been parked on' the South 
Campus in Lot "X." 

? 
Call The Current 

11te'Current 

Get caught 
up in it. 

ne~ 

DISCOUNT AIRFARES AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENT AND FACULTY TRAVEL 
I can offer the best discounted international 

and domestic fares available. 

Lyn Smith 
314-997-3382 

CALL TODAY! 

Frontenac Travel 
lyn.frontenactv1.wspan.com 

-Got ISIC? 
Accepted at over 17,000 

locations worldwide. 
Great Benefits at 

home and abroad! 

ISIC offers you the world at a discount! 
• movies' museums' activities' attractions 
• airfare' e-mail. phone calls· restaurants 

Receive a free ISIC T-shirt with the purchase 
of your ISIC (while supplies last)! 

America's Leader In Student Travel 

www.counciltravel.com 

565 Melville 

314-721-7779 
1-800-2COUNCIL 

RIVER CITY 
TECHNO L OG I E S 
Audio, Video, and Projection Systems Solutions 

Looki ng fo ~ a great speaker 
system under$500? 

27 South Florissant Road 
St Louis, MO 631:35 
314.993.8383 
877.238.4249 toll free 
www.rivercityteGnnologies.com 

BOSE ® 

Better sound through research® 

Free Space 3 
Speaker System 
4 Satellite Speakers 

with Bass Module_ 

Available in white or black. 

Call for a demo. 

newsroom . 

516 -5174 
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Dr. Teresa Guess awarded teacher of the year 
Teresa J. Guess, 
associate sociol· 

ogy professor, 
and the recipient 

of the Evening 

COllege Council 

Teacher of the 

Year Award ful· 

fills her dream to 

teach at her 

alma mater as 

she, challenges 
students to think 

critically about 

social issues. 

Multiple Regrets by 
mulitple Americans 

'BY JENNIFER DODD 

Features Associate 

In Frank Sinatra's song, "My 
Way," Sinatra CTOOIlS about some of 
the mistakes he made in the past He 
sings about his regrets and how there 
have been more than one. Well, this 
feeling of regret was such a wide
spread emotion that a book was v.'Tit
ten about it. 

One of the reasoIlS the book 
caught my eye, is because "DAl\1N' 
is in boldface red lettering, and not 
many people put CllTSe words in their 
title unless they are Andrew Dice 
Clay or George Carlin. 

The book is v.rritten by Barry 
Cadish, and he explains in the pro
logue why he decided on such a gut
wrenching topic right before former 
President Clinton's impeachment 
trial, and when he was smack-dab in 
the whole LewiIlSky fiasco. Cadish 
wondered if our former president had 
any regrets. Since Oldish had 20 
years experience in the media busi
ness, he wrote a regret letter and sent 
it to various e-mail addre.sses. 

Since he got such a huge response 
he decided to launch a website called 
RegretsOnly.com. The website made 
its debut on April 27, 1999, and by 
July 30, 1999, USA TODAY listed 
RegretsOnly.com as a very hot web
site. 

RegretsOnly.com got exposure 
from everywhere, including India, 

_Life's 
Regrets 

Edl":'alinn 
Children 

England and Greece, 
'1vlore important than the interna

tional appeal was the variety of 
responses from people in all walks of 
life," said Cadish. 

This book is divided into chapters 
from missed chances to multiple 
choices, which means multiple 
regrets. There are the typical regrets 
in this book from the chapter "Teens: 
From Angst to Hell," in which 
young adults mourn the way they 
treated their parents. 

Another pre.dictable but herutfelt 
chapter is the 'Lighter Side," where 
people discuss how they put off a trip 
by not buying a certain Paul Simon 
alb~m, or the gentleman who re,tired 
to Miami, Florida, and hates il.1iami. 

see REGRETS, page 8 
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BY KELLI SOLT 

Senior I(friter 

Wednesday evening, a few minutes 
after 5:30 p.m., students in Teresa 
Guess' Sociology Theory class chatted 
with their neighbors. Most students are 
non-traditional, as she herself was 
when studying for her master's and 
doctorate. She remarked that she 
understands the challenges of adult 
students and encourages them that it is 
never too late to further one's educa
tion. 

Standing behind the podium, she 
reviewed a few items and began with 
ber lecture. During a discussion of the 
theories of the "saints of sociology," 
referring to the founders of the disci
pline, she said, "As sociologists, we 
use uncommon sense." 

Evening College Council Teacher of 
the Year Award fulfills her dream to 
teach at her alma mater as she chal
lenges students to think cri ticall y 
about social issues. She joined UM-St. 
Louis' faculty, on the tenure track, in 
the fall of 1998 and has already made 
her mark. 

Jackie Brown, a general studies 
major said "she is a good teacher and 
very conscientious." Jokingly she 
added, "If she would eliminate the 
nell.l essay, I would write a dissertation 
about her." 

Prior to class Wednesday, Guess sat 
at her desk grading papers, listening to 
New Age music, Wearing a blazer 
with two buttons that read 
"Sociologists Work" and "We Love 
UMSL," she had an ease about her 
that reflected a woman wbo bas lived, 

"As sociologists, 
leruned, and is prepared to give 
back. She said she does not take 
her students for granted and 
feels the ability she has to shape 
minds is a powerful position. we use uncom-

Her screen saver reads "We 
acquire too cheaply: We esteem 
too lightly," and she expects her 
students to work hard and think 

mon sense." 
Lighthearted discussions to under

stand theoretical content were a trade
mark of the hour. Students offered 
examples to further explain ideas, and 
one adult female student, in a break 
from discourse, asked, "What is the 
point of all of this?" 

The student had expected sociolo
gy to teach her how to help people. 
Guess replied by asking the students 
what a university is and then identified 
herself as a line worker at a factory 
that creates and expands ideas. She 
continued lecturing seven minutes 
over the class ending time, but her 
class showed respect by not moving an 
inch until she close.d. 

Teresa J. Guess, associate ociolo
gy professor and the recipient of the 

for themselves. When she grades 
papers, she wants to learn something 
from students, in addition to recogniz
ing their understanding of core con
cepts. She hopes that they will learn to 
think 'outside of the box.' 

Picture her in the '70s with a curly 
Afro and a resemblance to one of her 
heroes, Angela Davis, a political 
activist who fought racial oppression 
and remains an advocate of penal 
reform. It was tllen that she "was 
infected with the bug that once it bites 
you, you can never be the same." She 
is speaking of "tlle ability to the see the 
unseen that came with learning about 
the blueprints of social structures." 

see GUESS, page 8 

The 
St.Louis 
Flamenco 
Society 
performed 
during the 
Spanish 
dinner pre
sented by 
UMSL's 
Spanish 
Club on 
Nov. 4. 

Souls welcomed at Spanish dinner 
BY ELIZABETH WILSON 

........ , ..... -... ·····S;aj/\i:;;:[re;:····" .. ·· ...... · .. ····· 

The Spanish Club hosted their first 
annual ''Dia de los Muertos" dinner on 
Nov 4. "Dia de los M uertos" i Spanish 
for ' 'Day of the Dead." It is a tradition
al celebration in Mexico welcoming the 
souls of the dead back to earth for a few 
days. The celebration is used to honor 
the lives of those souls who have 
departed thjs eruth. 

Century rooms A and B in the 
Millennium Student Center were deco-

rated 'With about 60 black balloons. The 
seven tables were covered '.vith red, 
ellow and orange tablecloths sprinkleD 

with glitter. The tables were lit with tea 
lighl~ and skuJl candles surroundeD by 
candy. Spanish music played in the 
background. An altar was set up in the 
corner honoring dece."l...sed relatives and 
saints. Dinner waS served buffet style. 
featuring chicken or beef fajitas with 

anous toppings such as cheese, sour 
... l1!3m and salsa. Dessert wa.:, flan. 

After dinner the St Louis Flamenco 
Society put on an hour-long dance for 

the guests. 
'"As a Latina, I'm impressed to see 

UMSLrecognize and celebrate this cul
rurally significant event," said Rosalind 
Soliz, a Spanish major. "I hope [0 see 
other festivities throughout the year rec
ogni7jng the area's growing Hispanic 
community. " 

Scon Francis, a photojournalism 
major, loved the Flamenco dancers, 
"An array of explosive , talented 
women dancing to intoxicating authen
tic music; a glimpse of an underappre
ciated and under-publicized culture." 

The butt stops here: A woman on a mission to quit smoking 
BY EMILY UMBRIGHT 

..... .. -.......... . 
Staff F£fit01" 

Writing about cigarettes 
makes me want to have 
one. In the past, without 

even thinking, 1 would have paused 
before I typed the. next sentence to dig 
around my purse for my cigarettes and 
a lighter. But things changed once 1 
committed myself to kicking the habit. 

This personal decision just hap
pened to coincide with a story idea 
that 1 thought I could handle. I have 
fQund, however, that this "great idea" 
has only complicated things because it 
is forcing me to dwell on my addic
tion. 

I recently received a press release 

announcing "The Great American 
Smokeout" sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society on Nov 15. 
It turns out that my personal "great 
idea" to quit smoking hit me just a 
week before this official date in which' 
an expected ten million Americans put 
out the lights was announced. 

My first inclination, like any pro
crastinating addict living in denial, was 
to put off my plans until the nation quit 
together. Then 1 realized my response 
was that of a classic addict: I was mak
ing an excuse. "But I'm not an addict," 
I thought, 'Tm a writer and I have to 
write this story." With that firmly in my 
mind, I clicked on tlle Internet Explorer 
icon and began investigating the 25th 
anniversary of 'The Great American 

Smokeout" 
The foundations of the "Great 

American Smokeout" began constluc
rion . in 1971, when a Massachusetts 
resident asked people to quit smok.ing 
for a day and donate their cigarette 
money to a local high school. Three 
years later, the editor of Minnesota's 
'Monticello Times' created the state's 
first "D-Day" or Don't Smoke Day. 
The idea became concrete in 1976, 
when the California Divi. ion of the 
American CMcer Society convinced 
one million people to put dO\,'lTI their 
cigarenes for a day. 

Since then, "The Great Amelican 
Smokeout" has been a day for educat
ing the public about tlle dangers and 
risks of smoking, as well as highlight-

ing some of the challenges future non
smokers face in stomping cigarettes 
out of their liyes. It has also played a 
role in changing laws and public mis
conceptions. University Health 
Services at ·UM-St. Louis will also be 
participating in the event 

As a smoker, the neatest thing, I 
think, about 'The Great American 
Smokeout" is the idea of support. 
Most of my friends smoke; most of 
the places I go to in my free time 
involve smoking; and it is very hard 
on my will to participate in normal 
activities witllOut being preoccupied 
by this dumb little thing that smells 
really bad, makes me cough, and 
wastes my money, If people were to 
pay attention to 'The Great American 

Smokeout," it would unite smokers 
looking to extinguish their habit with 
non-smokers who don't understand 
why a smoker cannot simply quit 

Luckily for me, my decision coin
cided with Halloween, which means 
discounts on Dum-DUlll lollipops 
available in bulk. It also coincided with 
the air getting colder, which means 1 
don't have to bundle up to stand out
side and kill myself slowly. This non
smoking thing has also fOJ:ced me to be 
on time to class and enabled me to sit 
do\\'J1 and get things done without 
interruption-this story, for example. 

Yes, there is no turning back, espe
cially now that my declaration is in 
print. 1 suppose I will have to stick to 
my gum, 
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Swing Society 
'Swings'into 
ml-St. Louis 

BY SARA PORTER 
....... .. . , .... ,' .... .... .......•. .. . 

Sellior \'(I l-iter 

Once a dance made popular in 
the 1920s, swing dancing has 
made a resurgence in popularity 
in the 1990s and has lasted into 
the 21st century. On No\' , 5, the 
Provincial House dining room 
was full as several people leamed 
how to "Lindy Hop" and "Box 
Step" at the "Fat Cat Swing 
Dance." 

Tracy BaliJes and Jake Parks, 
UM-St. Louis students and co
presidents of the U.M, Swing 
Society, created The Fat Cat 
Swing Dance, an organization 
which promotes swing dance. 

"Our goal is to have these 
dances bimonthly, every other 
Monday," Baliles said . "We really 
feel there is a strong need for a 
fun social atmosphere like this. 
Most of the swing dancing is in 
the city, so we thought we would 
bring it here to UMSL." . 

Most of the students who 
attended the dance were interest
ed because of Baliles ' and Parks' 
demonstration in the Millennium 
Center on Oct. 3l. 

"I saw them dancing in the 
Millennium Center and I wanted 
to support the organization," said 

see SWING. page 10 
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Dowlat-e Eslami-ye 
Censorship a t UMSL Mghanestan vs. US? 
needs to be addressed "~';l~~..i:'=r.;;:~~~:,:~,~::, ~: :';:':;":r 

Many people present at the UN[

St. Louis open house on Sunday were 
deprived the opportunity of reading a 
copy of the 'The Current.' The rea
son? The depaltment of admissions 
chose to 'relocate ' certain papers and 
stands, effec tively censoring issue 
1035 to the general public. 

As mallY of you are aware, the 
front page of issue 1035 was a tragic 
one indeed . Unfortunately, the news 
waits for no man, alld these stories 
had to be told. 'The Current' is by no 
means 'for ' or 'against' anyone 
department, but we are fervently 
against an infringement upon our 1st 
arrunendment rights, and feel that, 
regardless of who the audience is, no 
one. not even the Challcellor or 
President, has the right to pull an 
issue of 'The Current' from the news
stand because of it's content . 

We do understand why the admis-
sions department would want to hide 
these issues. Open House is an event 
designed to open the doors of the 
University to the general public. 
specifically prospective students and 
their families . This 

'controversial ' pieces, they would 
have realized that there was no reason 
to hide these stories. They were unbi
ased and factual, and if nothing else, 
served in a positive manner, clearing 
up the speculation that had surround
ed these two events. 

These ' stories have been in the 
public fOlllln, and the University was 
aware of this. Perhaps if the 
University would have taken a more 
proactive approach to these events 
i.e. prepared a statement, memorial 
service, announcement or official 
statement, then there would have 
been no reason to fear any ' negative' 
press coverage. 

In fact, University Meadows did 
send a memorandum to it's residents 
(although they did classify the case as 
a suicide, something that has not yet 
been determined_ Even in our cover-
age, we did not use the term 'sui
cide,') the Meadows failed to take 
any proactive measures, and only 
stated that 'they were sony for the 
family.' 

Anyone who has ever taken a pub-

is probably not the 
type of news that 
the University 
wants broadcast , 
but noneUleless. it 

tr • • • we are fervently 

against an infringe-
is news. 

To their defen 'e , 
once confronted ment on our rights to 
with the legal 
implications of 
their actions. they 
did stop alld apolo
gized for their 
actions_ The 

publish ... no one, not 

even the Chancellor or 
urrent' redi strib

uted the paper. and 
Jerry Durham. the 
vice-c~ancellor of 
student affairs , 
asked that the 
newspapers be left 
alone. The admis-

President, has the right 

to pull an issue of 'The 
sions department 
complied. 
How vcr, they 
were v rong to 
interfere with the 
media, arJd need to 
be aware of this . 

Current' from the 

newsstand because of 

Although 'The 
Current' is not an 
independent publi-
cation, we receive about 20 0 (or 
$35,(00) from the office of student 
activities, we have been given all 
righl~ and privilege of publishing by 
the Student Publication BOal-d, effec 
tively naming the editor-in-chief the 
publisher of 'The Current.' 

As stated in the 'Our Opinion' in 
issue 1025, 'The Current' is not the 
friend nor enemy of the University, 
Vie are the news source for the stu
dents, faculty and stafr of UM-St. 
Louis, Md it is our right and job to 
report campus news and information 
to the UM-St. Louis community. 

In our news coverage, we do not 
take a stand on either side; that right 
is reserved for our editorial board. If 
the admissions depaltment would 
have taken the time to read these two 

it's content. " 

lic relations, journalism, or communi
cation class is aware that you never 
ignore the media because you will 
always look bad. Again, we are not 
choosing sides, but if you won' t talk 
about aJ.l issue, than how are we sup
posed to get information from you? 

A common complaint from the 
public is a sense that the media holds 
some predispositions. Believe it or 
not, this is simply not true. We give 
the same respect that is given to us, 
and whenever a true reporter attempts 
to cover a story, his initial questions 
are of the research nature. One could 
equate a well-written news story to a 
research paper. The information is 
gathered, the pertinent facts are sepa
rated from the garbage, and from this 
a story is written aJ.ld eventually pub-

During a Open House on 
Sunday, several copies of 
'The Current' issue 1035 
were moved from their 
newsstands by the depart-
ment of admissions and hid
den around the Millennium 
Student Center. Also, two 
newsstands were reported 
miSSing. This was due to the 
'controversial' content of 
the front page of last week's 
edition 

The UM·St. Louis community 
needs to be aware that this 
action is illegal, and simply 
cannot take place. 
Censorship is a subject that 
has been debated for 
decades and consistently 
won by the collegiate press, 
as weU as countless other 
publications. 

Tell us what you thinkl Drop 
us a line at the office, 388 
MSC or online at: 

thecurrentonHne.COIT1 

lished. 
We are not proud of the fact that 

we had to report a death and a rape to 
the students of this University. 'The 
Current' doe~ not ,vish to 'brag' 
about this or linger upon it, However, 
these things happened at this 
University during this week, and 
these are news stories_ In fact, 'The 
Current' is very disappointed in the 
University. as mentioned earlier, for 
it' failure to communicate these 
events to us as word on both had 
quickly spread throughout the Canl
pus. 

We are disappointed that mem
bers of a department of this 
University made a blatantly illegal 
decision to censor the student press. 
This reflects very poorly upon not 
only that department, but on the val
ues of this University as a whole. We 
praise Dr. Durhanl for having the 
proper foresight and knowledge of 
the media to order a stop to this cen
sorship, but nonetheless feel that 
The Current,' as well as the hundred 
of students, faculty, staff and guests 
of the University, were done a great 
injustice; they were denied the right 
to knowledge of this institution. 

The UM-St. Louis. community 
needs to respect the Rosition of the 
student press, just as we are required 
to respect the University. We are not 
activists, we are journalists. 

How do you feel about the 
topics we've written about? 

• Censorship at UMSL 

You can make your voice 
heard in a variety of ways! 

Hisashi Yamada 

• State of Afghanistan 
• Thankful for my mom 

• Submit a Letter to the Editor 
• Write a Guest Commentary 
• Visit the Online Forums 

at thecurrentonline.com 

Rob Wilson 

647,000 square kilometer mass of Afghanis are Sunni Muslims. 
land in Southern Asia, Afghanistan. The United States presence in the 

The country, which is slightly war-tom country has been non-exis
smaller than the state of Texas. is tent until recently. In January 1989 the 
home to 25,824,882 men and women U.S. Embassy in Kabul was closed for 
(a Jan. 1999 estimate), and over 43 security reasons, The Taliban sus
percent of those are under the age of pended Afghanistan relations with the 
14. The average Afghani woman U.S ., .temporarily closing all embassy 
gives birth to six chil- operations on August 
dren in her expected 21, 1997. A consulate 
46 years of life. And if general from the coun-
she is among the 15 try still resides in New 
percent of the female York. 
population that has Afghanistan is an 
learned to read and extremely poor nation, 
write, her kids may highly dependent on 
enjoy the same privi- the raising of sheep and 
lege. If not, that's goats. The economy 
okay, because only 30 has taken a back seat to 
percent of the country political and military 
is able to read any- actions during these 
way. NICK BOWMAN past mio decades of 

Fmding resources·" .... · .. ·· .. · .. ·_ · ........ · .. .. · ........ ·.. war, including the 
can be difficult in the Editor-in-Cbiej nearly 10-year Soviet 

Islamic Emirate of military occupation. 
Afglrinistan, which is the Taliban-pre- During that time, nearly one-third of 
ferred name (since September 27, the population fled the country, with 
1996, they have controlled about two- Pakistan and Iran housing nearly six 
thirds of the land, including the capital million refugees.. Many of the people 
city of Kabul), as there i~ no natural have since returned, only to find insuf
water in the country. The terrain is ficient food, clothing, housing, and 
mostly rugged mountains, with some medical care. Inflation remains a seri
plains in the north aJ.ld southwest, ous problem to the Afghani people, as 
where about 12 percent of the land is reports of a nearly 24D percent rate 
suitable for growing crops. There are increase in Kabul. 
no recorded permanent crops that can It takes about 17,(XX) afghani to 
grow in the country, largely in part to equal one U.S. dollar on the free mar
the sparse 30,000 total square kilome- ke-t, but the official mark has been set 
ters of irrigated land. The country is at 3,(XX) per. The Afghani fiscal year 
landlocked. runs from March 21 to March 20_ 

Afghanistan is ruled by a 'transi- Of the six AM stations in 
tional government,' meaning that one Afghanistan, one is active. There is 
or all of the 12 political parties have one Rv1 station registered, as well as 
claimed leadership. Of course. the three shortwaves. It is unknown if any 

. Taliban, or Religious Students television stations are in operation. 
Movement, led by Mohammad Omar, The biggest problem facing the 
displaced the ruling members of the Afghani people, besides the constant 
Afghan government in 19%, sending barrage of missiles and literature from 
the counlIy into it's current state of the C.S. , is how to weed out the near
chaos. At this time, the Islamic State ly 1,350 mettic tons of opium that is 
of Afghanistan (it's U.N.-recognized produced in the country. This opium 
title) has no functioning government. is a large financial base of the 

There is no constitution for the Taliban 's military budget 
country. However, a legal system So, now you know our 'opponent,' 
based on Shari' a, or Islamic law, has Pretty eyil. huh') 

Thankful for my mom 
As Thanksgiving approacnes , I 

find myself with aJ.l abundance of 
blessings. I will graduate in January_ I 
have an immensely motivated and 
creative staff here at 'The Current. ' 
My immediate family aJ.ld friends are 
in good health . But of all the blessings 
I have, the one that I anl most thank
ful for is my mother. I think that I 
have the greatest and 
most loving mother 
ever to walk the face 
of this earth. There 
are several reasons 
why I feel this way. 

My mother 
always gives the 
impression of wel
come and happiness. 
Ever since I moved 
out a year ago, I've 
stopped by home a 
couple of times a 
week. My mother 

tendernt'ss with which you touch the 
patient. 

The thing that is most impressive 
to me , after all she's been through is 
she's still a joy to be around. Even 
when her ex-husband left her on 
Easter Sunday and filed a bunch of 
frivolous and obnoxious lawsuits 
against her. Without any support from 

her father, brothers, 
and sisters, she still 
finds joy in the little 
pleasures in life. 
Whether it be water
ing flowers , taking a 
walk, or just watching 
television from her 
Select Comfort bed, _ 
she always seems to 

. be having fun and 
wants to share her joy. 

The most impres
sive thing about my 
mother is that she 

always greets me like . 
a friend she hasn't 
seen since high 
school. She tries her 

STEVE VALKO 
leads by example. 
She lives a very 
straight and upright lvianaging Editor 

best to make me feel at home when 
I'm there; ranging from cooking din
ner to offering a sympathetic ear to 
problems. 

Her warmth and compassion car
ries over to her nursing profession. A 
couple of years ago, I brought a sand
wich and some Cheetos to her at 
work. My mother, while terribly hun
gry herself, shared the Cheetos with 
her patients. She also found an inter
esting way to calm upset patients. She 
runs her bands over someone's face 
with a w~ motherly touch. She . 
noticed the trick to this technique is 
not the actual motion, but the love and 

Kendra Ballard 

Catholic life and 
doesn' t brag about it. Her simple 
actions speak volumes about how to 
live. While she does ask questions 
about how I'm living (for instance, 
going to church on Sunday), it's 
always done as a subtle reminder. She 
doesn ' t scream or yell if I do some
thing wrong. She always comes 
across from a caring standpoint, and 
always has a "You know better" tone 
in her approach. . . 

Every night before I go to bed, I get 
on my knees and pray for many peo
ple. I also give thanks to God for my 
mother, and hope that I can become as 
strong as she is as I grow in age. 

Anne-Marie Luebbert 
Sophomore / Business Student Services Coordinator Senior / Mass Communication Sophomore / ELementary 

Education 

" " " " 
My wonderfUl mother-in-law is Eating lots of soul food and 

Every Thanksgiving my 

I might go to New Orleans. flying in and I hope that my family has our dinner and we 
wife doesn't kill her. 

working. decorate the house for 
Christmas. 

" " " " 

• 

.. 

• 
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~j$OUlti~S;t, L<>uis 
t'imJ~'s bru;~~. teaadjni~hed up 
their elthi1~:m season .with a 10Ss ttl 
WlI~:tgf(m Unive' on Saturday 

Wuhington Universityi 
winner 'Ot four.sfraighr NCAA 
Div.i$ion ill National 
~ps. won the extlmded 
game 83-"l9. The two teams played 
two »minute halves before playing 

extra 10-minute third period in 
the exJubition. 

UM-St Louis was led by Christy 
LaDe- (1mperial. Mo./Seekroan) who 
bad 20 points on 8-of-15 shooting, 
including 4-of-7 from tIU"i:~-pomt 

range. and alSQ 
reboUnds. ,Lynette 
lliJCentral) ~ 17 pointsl 

rebounds ana six assists and'SP.J?hia.,,j 
Ruffi:n.(thlc~, Ift1Rtmd 
had 13 pbints and eight reboIlnds. 
Washington was led by Laura 
Crowley with 19 points and Jennifer 
Ru9is liad It points 8Dda game.-hi.gb 
10 rebounds. 

The UM-St. Louis Riv.erwomen 
will open lIP the regular season on 
Friday. November 16, with a home 
game against Ohio Dominican with 
tipoff scheduled for 5:30 pm 

(information courtesy of Todd 
AddingTOlI., SID) 

Men hoopsters down SEMO 
BY DAVE KINWORTHY 

Staff Editor 

IfI"'WlNJ;~~lXfP~' b4 e all team 
'; 0 1 · t game of th season, a 75-
72 exhibition match against Southeast 
Missouri State Missouri. 

Southeast dominated the first half 
as they led the conte.st 47-_7 at the 
halftime mark, hitting 60.7% of their 
shots from the field and 10 of 16 from 
the three-point arc. While Southeast 
was bitting their shots, the Rivermen 
were not as they only connected on just 
nine field goals the entire first half. 

In the second half, l~ISL 

outscored Southeast 48-25 en route to 
the victory. Southeast only shot 35.7% 
from the field in the second half, as the 
Rivennen's defense was displaYe;i. 

ill1SL hit 62% from the field in the 
half, while going to the free throw line 
18 times in the second half. 

The vi tory marked th~ rsf time 
iuce 1992 when the Rivemlen had 

defeated a Divisi.on I team The ' last 
team the Riverrnen defeated in 
Division I programs was the Dayton 
Byers. It was also the first tirne that 
Southeast lost an exhibition match in 
nvo seasons. 

Mindaugas Adamonis led the 
Rivermen with 23 points in the contest, 
missing on only one of his eight shOL~. 
Daryn Carter also tallied 18 points. 
while Tun Schelich and Scott Kassel 
had 17 and 10 points respectively. 
Kac;sel led all players in the contest 
with 11 rebounds. 

Four nallled all·GLVC 
BY CHARLIE BAILEY 

S'taff \ riter 

As an impressive season ends for 
the UM-St. Lows Riverwomen, four 
players from the team have been hon
ored with an All-Conference selection 
by the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference. Of the foursome selected 
from UM-St Louis , 1'.\'0 \'i;ere picked 
for the first team and the other two 
were placed on the second team. 

The two first team All-Conference 
players were the Rivenvomen's lead
ing goal scorer, forward Lindsey 
Siemens, and the team's amazing 
goalie, Rebecca Senn. 

Siemens, a junior, besides leading 
the team in goals, also led the team in 
shots on goal with 76. she was 2-2 on 
penalty kicks, the only two attempts 
on the season. 

Senn, who was the backbone of 
the team, wa<; also honored because 
of her spectacular play defending the 
net. Seun's 10 shutouts were proof 
enough to the voters of the GLVC that 
she desenred being considered the 
best in the conference at her position. 
Along with her ten shutouts, Senn 
also compiled 88 saves on the year. 

including a masterful 2-1 perfor
mance in the opening game of the 
GLVC tourney, which las ted 98 min
utes. 

These two picks join a plethora of 
players from the powerhouse 
Northern Kentucky, which had six 
players representing their program 
and their number one national rank
ing. 

The second team All-Conference 
players who were named from UM
St. Louis are senior defender Sarah 
Kalish and junior mid-fielder Lindsay 
Jones. 

Kalish, the only senior selected 
from UM- St. Louit>, played a key 
role in all of the team's 10 shutouts, 
clearing would-be shots before they 
entered the attack zone. Kalish also 
showed some offensive production 
by taking ten shots on goal, a high 
tally for a defender. 

The final second team Ali
Conference player named from UM
St. Louis was Lindsay Jones. Jones, 
the final junior player selected, was a 
key offensive player on the team. Her 
season tallies included five goals and 
two assists ; she also was second on 
the team w1th 47 shots on goal. 

The Current 

V-bailers pounced by 
Cougars, season over 

BY DAVE KINWORTHY AND 

CHARLIE BAILEY 
................ ........... ... ....... ......... ...... ..... ..... 

Staff Editor and StafJ Writer 

The UMSL Riverwomen's volley
ball squad lost their final match of the 
season. a loss in the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference Tournament to 
Sill-Edwardsville. thus ending UM
St. Louis season. The Riverrnen Came 
into the tournament as the no. 7 seed 
and played against the no. 2 seed in 
the tournament, Sill-Edwardsville, 
who came into the contest boasting a 
20-12 record. 

In the match, the Riverwomen lost 
the fIrst, third and fourth games to 
allow Sill-Edwardsville to move on 
to . the semifinals of the GLVC 
Tournament. 

The Riverwomen di win the sec
ond game 30-26 and played well in 
the third game to force a tough 33-31 
loss to become a crucial point in the 
match as Sill-Edwardsville won the 
fourth game with ease 30-13. 

The Riverwomen were led by 
Maureen Monahan who recorded 13 
kills, while senior Holly Zrout played 
her last game as a Riverwoman and 
added 12. On the defensive side, 
Zrout also shined as she tallied 11 
defensive digs , while Kelby Saxwold 
led the Riverwomen with 12 digs. 

With the loss, the Riverwomen fell 
to 14-17 for their final record of the 
season. 

Prior to the season ending loss 
~gainst Sill-Edwardsville, the 

Riverwomen's volleyball team won 
two consecutive matches over Quincy 
this past weekend, ensuring a spot in 
the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
Tournament this week. With victories 
over Bellarmine University and 
Kentucky Wesleyan, the Riverwomen 
have claimed stake to the seventh seed 
in the tournament. 

In the first victorious match, the 
Riverwomen defeated Bellarmine 
University in five games 30-32. 30-
22,30-16, 25-30 and 15-6. 

Holly Zrout, who recorded 19 
kills, while Nikki Pagels and Barb 
Drake recorded 15 and 13 respective
ly, led the team. Daria Sak led the 
team in defensive digs as she record
ed 13, while Kelby Saxwold added 12 
digs in the winning effort. 

The Riverwomen then came back 
the next day and defeated Kentucky 
Wesleyan in four games 30-20, 24-30, 
30-26 and 30-17. 

It was the last match for two 
seniors, Zrout and Saxwold. Zrout did 
not disappoint as she recorded 15 
kills, 12 defensive digs and five serv
ing aces. Saxwold finished the game 
w1th eight defensive digs and two ser
vice aces. Liz Blair led all 
Riverwomen with 19 digs in the 
match. 

With the two victories, the 
Riverwomen, with the no. 7 seed in 
the tournament, will face the no. 2 
seed, Sill-Edwardsville in the first 
round of the GLVC Tournament Nov. 
8. 

Previously, the Riverwomen trav
eled to Quincy, Illinois this past 
Tuesday to face .the tough Quincy 
Lady Hawks. In the fIrst set it was all 
Quincy, as the Lady Hawks pounded 
the Riverwomen with an impressive 
17 kills in 29 attempts . Most of the 
kills in the set were smoked by Jenny 
Gramer~ one of the premier outside 
hitters in the GLVC, who led both 
teams with 20 kills. 

This 1-0 lead for the Lady Hawks 
put added pressure on the 
Riverwomen, who desperately need
ed this victory for a chance at the post 
season. In the second set, the 
Riverwomen came back with 11 kills 
of their own. But the Lady Hawks 
once again had 17 kills on many more 
attempts, and it was enough to win the 
set 30-23. 

In the third and final set the 
Riverwomen were against the ropes 
trying to salvage a set to stay in the 
contest. But fate would play no part 
in the game as the Lady Hawks once 
again lead the set in kills with 16 to 
the Riverwomens ' 7. This overpow
ering offensive display that the Lady 
Hawks of Quincy put on was too 
much for the struggling Riverwomen 
of illvl- St. Louis. 

There were two bright spots in this 
bitter defeat. First, was dle offensive 
play of Kathryn Freeman, who led the 
teMn with 8 kills. The second was dle 
defensive play of Batb Drake and 
Melissa Frost, who bodl tallied 5 
blocks each in the match. 

Men end season with a win against 
Lincoln, finish on bottom of GLVe 

BY CHARLIE BAILEY 
.. .... . .... - . ~ ........... ,, -. 

StafJWn'ter 

The Rivermen 's soccer team fin
ished its sea<;on off dropping four out 
of their last five games and ended the 
season with an overall record of 5-10-
2 overall. 

In UMSL's second last match, the 
Rivermen lost to Truman State 2-0. 
Truman State jurnped on the board in 
the first half with a goal at the 21 :55 
mark on an unassisted goal from Man 
Byers as he beat gDalkeeper Adam 
Bam stead. The game would remain 1-
o in favor of Truman State until at the 
78:18 mark of the econd half when 
Byers would once again beat 
Barnstead on an unassisted goal to 

move the final score of the game to 2-
O. 

The Riverrnen then played again 
that same weekend in Truman against 
Lincoln University. TIle Rivermen got 
an early 1-0 lead when Kirt Spencer 
scored 3:4{i into the cont t off a feed 
from Pat Shelton. 

The game headed into the second 
half with a 1-0 Rivermen's lead when 
Chris StockmaJll scored the second 
goal of the game from Spen er to 
move the lead to 2-0. Th Riverrnen 
would 1ben score 30 minutes later 
\ hen re ("rve Dominic Bova tallied 
the last Ri e.rrrJen·s goal to push the 
lead to 3-0. Lincoln niversity would 
answer widl a goal of thejr m"11 rough
ly six minute laler, but it was not 

enough as the Rivernlen fmished the 
sea~on with a 3-1 victop: over Lincoln 
Univer,ity. 

Although the Rivermen fm ished 
with a 1-7-2 Great Lakes Valley 
Conference record. dle Rivermen have 
been lead 3ll season by the hustle and 
play of Spence r. Adam Bimslager, Jeff 
Stegman. Dave Seckman and Nick 
Carr n. Spencer led the team with 11 
points on dle season, tallying four 
goals and th ree a~. ists . Kyende 
B0I111entar led dle teaJll in assists with 
four for dle season. 

Mike Brockman and Barnstead 
held strong in tJle nets all season long 
as they po ·ted a 2.03 goals against 
average. while Brockman. individual
ly, averaged 1.74 a game. 

Texas A&M bonfire safety finn chosen 
BY SOMMER BUNCE 

The Battalion 

(lJ-WIRE) COllEGE STATION, 
Texas - New York-based Turner 
Construction agreed Thursday to pro
vide safety services as part of the Texas 
A&M University Bonfire 2002 plan
ning team. 

The signed contracts are going 
through Texas A&M reviewing boards 
and should have final approval 
Monday, said Bonfire 2002 Steering 
Committee Facilitator Dr. Bryan Cole. 
Assuming the A&M reviewing board 
signs the contract, 1Urner representa
tives will meet with design firm CBM 
Engineers of Houston to review the 16 
designs and present them to the steer
ing committee, Cole said. 

The steering committee will then 
choose six designs for the engineeling 
and safety finns to concentrate on, and 
from those designs select three finalists 
for the srodent body to review. 

When students can view the designs 
will depend on how long Tumer 
reviews the safety aspects of each 
des ign, Cole said. 

If the safety firm completes its work 
and meets with dle steering committee 
before Thanksgiving, students will see 
the designs on the committee's Web 
site beginning Nov. 26, Cole said. If the 
firm takes any longer, the designs will 
not be posted until the second week of 
JanuaJy. 

'1f they can get it done safely and 
COlTectiy within that anlount of time, 
dlen we can proceed this semester," 
Cole said. 

Students will have two to three 
weeks to review the designs either way, 
Cole said. Once students have had 
ample time for feedback, . the steering 
committee will chose the final design 
for Bonfire. 

University Pr ident Dr. Ray M. 
Bowen is expected to consider the 
committee's recommended design and 
decide in January if Bonfire 2002 will 
become a re.a1.ity. If it takes longer for 
the final design to be presented to 
Bowen, Cole said Bowen's decision 
and all the steps to implement the plaTl
ning for Bonfire that would c me after 

'rrhe longer this 
draws out ... the 

greater the poten
tial for Bonfire not 
to happen in 2002" 

it would be delayed. 
But Cole said he is optimistic now 

that a deal with Turner is pending. 
NegotiatioIlS with Turner have ta.l(en 
more than a month to come to fruition. 

. The planning group had previously 
been turned down by two safety MUS 
during the negotiation process this 
year. 

Vallen Knowledge Systems Corp .. 
selected in April, backed out in JUlle 
after Cole said they asked for conces
sions that A&M could not provide. 
Marak Safety Services ended negotia
tions Oct. 1, citing lack of student 
involvement and money concerns. 

Cole said the planning group con-

tacted Turner through CBM Engineers 
as soon a<; MaJ-ak ended ii ' invol e
ment. A deal was expected as soon as 
two week: ago.Throughout the negoti
ation process. Cole expressed concern 
about dle proceeding ' aJld the effed 
the sl wdown would have on Bonfire 
2002. 

"The longer dli. draw out. of 
course the greater the potential for 
Bonfire n t 10 happen in 2002," Cole 
said in October. 

Last week. tJle planning group still 
had trouble contacting Turner, but Cole 
said Bonfire was not their only project. 

Anye timates on how much Turner 
will be paid beyond it~ work for this 
semester would not be available until a 
de.sign is chosen. Cole said. Turner will 
be paid on an hourly basis unti l the end 
of the ~emes! r. and then !be leml of 
their contract would be re-evaluated, 
he said, 

"We're concemed of the amount it 
might be. We're talking about signifi
cam one-time up-frOnt CO$ts to a point, 
like for blueprints and manual. ." Cole 
said. "A .. fter that. how much a safety 
flffi1 get paid will change." 

B wen said the estimated $1.5 mil
lion pricetag for Bonfire 2002 might 
force the University to recon -ider plans 
for future Bonfires. 

Tumer, whi h has regional offices 
in DalJas and Houston, will be respon
sible for reviewing the safety aspects of 
each design option, creating safety, 
training and risk-management maJJUals 
for BonfIre workers. and working WitJl 
student Bonfire leadership to ensure 
proper training. 

Despite lofty expectations, Snyder says Missouri DlUSt itnprove 
BY TOM WvRWICK ... ......... ~ ... ........... -...................... ,-

Tbe ,Haneater 

(U-Vl'lRE) COLUMBIA, Mo. -
Despite the Missouri Tigers' high 
rankings in' preseason polis, coach 
Quin Snyder isn ' t inlpressed after the 
first two exhibition games. 

"We're a young team, and we need 
to not listen to everybody else out 
there," he said. 

The Tigers have only one senior on 
their roster, guard Clarence GilbeI.t. 
Kareem Rush is the only experienced 
junior - Ryan Kiemen gets minimal 

playing time, and Uche Okafor has 
not been cleared to play by the 
NCAA, much less playa Division I-A 
ganle. 

'They need to listen to their coach
es and one another," Snyder said. 
"And when we do that, we're capable 
of playing good basketball . If we 
don't, we look very ordinary." 

Rush said overconfidence is more 
of a problem than most players would 
admit. 

"We won't sav it is, but we have 
kind of big heads, like, 'We're No. 
9,'" he said. ''We're a young team. 

and concentrate on what we're work
ing on.'" 

Sophomore forward/center Travon 

Bryant said preseason rankings mean 
nothing. 

"We can' t base it on that, we have 
to go out there and play basketbalL" 
he said . 'The preseason rankings -
we throw those out the window." 

Snyder focused many of his com
plaints on defense, and he also said 
the Tigers' high-powered offense isn' t 
up to his expectations. 

"Offensively, we're still a long 
way away from understanding how 
the game is played," he said. ' 'Tllis 
team is working hard, but that is not 
an admission ticket to go out there and 

just shoot j ump ShOll ." 
But Sn, 'der was quick to point out 

that the problem also iies in turnovers 
and missed opportunities. 

"It's not jus t shot,,: ' he said. "It's 
decision-making ... 

And ,villi poSSible ganles against 
Iowa and Memphis in the upcoming 
Guardians C1assic, Snyder said the 
cavalier attitudtl he has seen will not 
fly. 

"Every time We step on the floor, 
we make a statement of who we are ," 
he said. "EveI)'thing has to be more 
precious; life 's too good." 
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THIS 
WEEK 

Basketball 
16 

Oh io Domjnican 

Women 5:30 p.m. 

Reebok AII·Stars 
(Exhib.) 

Men 7:45 p.m. 

UMSL's Skaggs 
Named Freshman 
of the Year 

Freshman Tennis 
Player Earns All
Conference Honors 

ST. Loms, MO - Freshman 
Casie Skaggs (Paducah, KyJLone 
Oak) was named Great Lakes 
Valley Conference Women's Tennis 
Frestunan of the Year a~ voted on 
by conference coaches. Skaggs was 
also voted to the GLVC All
Conference first team for her per
fonnance dus past season. 

Skaggs played at the number 
one singles spot for the 
Riverwomen tilis past season, help
ing guide the team to a 6-8 record 
aJld a sixth place finish in the GLVC 
Tournament. On the season, Skaggs 
went 10-2 in singles play, and lost 
just once during the conference sea
son. She was equally effective in 
doubles competition where she fin
ished with an 8-5 overall record 

(information courtesy of Todd 
Addington, SID) 

W EB 
log onto 

www.umsl.edu/ 
services/athletics 

for the latest sports news 
and information 
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A&E 
Campus 
Calendar 

EVENTS 

November 
12 
Monday Noon Series. 

Nicholas Sammond, an 

Andrew W. Mellon 

Postdoctoral fellow in the 

Modeling Interdisciplinary 

Inquiry Program at 

Washington University will 

give a lecture on "Pop Goes 

Freud: The Emergence of 

Freud in Mainstream Popular 

Culture in the 19505" at 

noon in Room 229 of the 

J.e. Penny Building. The 

Monday Noon Series is free 

and sponsored by the Center 

for Humanities. 

14 
The Arianna String Quartet 

will perform a concert at 

noon in room 205 of the 

Music Building. The event is 

free and open to the public. 

19 
Monday Noon Series. 

Members of the Arianna 

String Quartet will perform 

and give a lecture "Music and 

Language" at noon in room 

229 of the J.e. Penny 

Building. The Monday Noon 

Series is free and sponsored 

by the Center for 

There's lots more A&E sto

ries and reviews on thecur

rentonline.com! Visit our site 

this week and get the scoop 

the St. Louis International 

Film festival. 

The Current 

Drin I 
• 

St. Louis International 
Film Festival is tIle jilIn 

event for the lveek 

rWell-made 

documentaries, 

like these 

choice films, 

also appeal to 

the eye as they 

draw you into 

the story." 

BY C ATHERINE 
MARQUIS-HOMEYER 

StaJ! Editor 

T he St Louis International Film 
Festival started Nov. 8 and runs 
through next Sunday. Nov. 18 at 

the Tivoli, Hi Pointe and Webster 
University theaters, pmviding local film 
lovers with a rare yearly Op[Xlrtunity to 
see some unusual, out-of-the-main
stream films. This feast of films pro
vides such a variety that there is some
tiling to please eVery t.aste, if only you 
are adventurous enough to sample the 
smorgasbord laid out before you. 

Short films are like the appetizers 
among the selections. These tasty tidbits 
give you little bites of unumal, often 
surprising, samples of filmmaking, cal
culated to make you smile or take you 
by swprise, and sometimes to make you 
think. For both the documentaries and 
the hort films, the film festival offers 
the chance to see excellent films in 
these categories, many of which are 
award-winne at other festivals. If you 
watch the Oscars and often wonder 
about the films nominated for best short 
fJ.l.rns or best documentary, the flim fes
tival is often the only chance St. 
Louisans have to see these nominees, as 
the festival selections almost always 
include some of the films that are later 
nominated for Oscars. 

On to the main course, the main 
dishes of the festival are the foreign lan
guage films and the docmnentaries. 
Documentaries always offer a chance to 
learn sam thing in a pleasant way; from 

bits of history 
in tile Mark 
1\vain films 
being fea
turen, to pop 
culture in the 
history 
drive-in 
movies, to the 
darker themes of 
abandoned chil
dren and the strug
gles of the mentally ill. 

Some of the topics 
are very personal and 
individual; some look at 
subjects that affect the world, 
but all are about hun1lli1 existence 
in some way, Well-made documen
taries , like these choice films, also 
appeal to the eye as they draw you into 
the story. 

Don't be afraid of those subtitles! 
Foreign language films are the other 
main dish of the festival and have 
more spice and vmety than the usual 
offerings in theaters. A great many of 
these films are winners of other fllm 
festivals and many \von't be back to 
this area for a longer run. Like a visit to 
a great ethnic restaurant, you can sam
ple the best filmmaking of other 
nations, but here you can try the Thai 
and the French dishes back to back. 

Many nations are represented in the 
selections, but Asian films are espe
cially prominent this year. The festival 
picks films that have a high level of 
quality and appeal. so that both s rious 
fore ign film fans and the new viewer 

see many 
enjoyable 
that cross-cultural divides. 

The main side dishes for this year's 
fest are f1lrns with a St. Louis connec
tion . These films include older films 
either shot here or set here, or with 
stars, directors, or writers with a St. 
Louis tie. This diverse group includes 
just about any HoUywoodfilm with a 
St. Louis tie to some newer inclie films 
made here. including a selection of 
films shown at the film festival"s St. 
Louis Filmmaker 's Showcase this 
surruner. The showcase sampler is a 
second chance to see what local film
makers can do. 

Finally, Vie have dessert. The last 
weekend of the film festival includes 

Nov-mber 12, 2001 

is a chance for first-time independent 
filmmakers to get their work on the big 
screen and compet.e for prizes as 
emerging filmmakers. The event also 
brings the directors here to talk about 
their films and to speak on indepen
dentfilmrnaking generally. in an 
always-intriguing series of seminars. 
Lf you have even a little interest in 
indie filmmaking, this event is one you 
don't want to miss. 

The Current will feature re\iews on 
many of the films .an our web page 
throughout the week. The festival 
venues have programs with descrip
tions of the films, or you can visit the 
k <;tival website at w\vw.sliff.org. 

'6ixtynin9' is as surprising and unique at its tide 
BY CATHERINE 

MARQUiS-HOMEYER 

Staff Editor 

"6ixtynin9" is the very unu~ual title 
of a stylish Thai thriller, a tale that is 
started by the confusion of apartment 
numbers. This sometimes violent, fast
paced film has a big splash of dark 
humor and ironic twists with that hint 
of flavor of other 'Pulp Fiction'
inspired stylish thrillers. 

A depressed young woman, newly 
unemployed, closes the door to her 
modest apartment and doesn't notice as 
she leaves that the metal number 
tacked to the door has slipped so that 
the six now looks like number nine. 
She returns to find a mysterious pack
age by her door, a box that turns out to 
be filled with money. 

The body count is high and the look 
of the film is noir, but the central char
acter is surprisingly thoughtful and 
intelligent. Casting a woman in the part 
gives a unique touch to a Hitchcockian 
tale of an ordinary person pulled into 
extraordinary circumstances, a refresh-

ing twist. Nicely done ph tography 
and intriguing camera work add layers 
to the suspense as the deliverer of the 
box of money and the intended recipi
ent warily try to determine who has the 
loot. The cast of characters is decided
ly eccentric, adding to the underlying 
sarcastic humor behind the murderous 
shenanigans. Near misses, twists and 
misunderstandings abound in this sus
penseful film. 

What sets this film apart from other 
thrillers of this type is the larger philo
sophical view of the events, reflected 
through the intriguing central charac
ter, a kind of 'everywoman' caught in 
remarkable events and yet with an 
amazing ability to adapt to what is 
demanded of her. The film bas a sub
text of the nature of fate and cbance, 
and of forces that lead to good or evil. 
This is a film that can be enjoyed as 
pure entertainment, but it gives you 
something to think about in the end. 
This film was an award winner at 
Berlin's and Toronto's films festivals, 
two of the world's most. important fes
tivals. 

The film 'Drive-In Movie Memories' 
remembers a unique phenomenon 

BY CATHERINE 
MARQUiS-HOMEYER 

..... .... ", ... -.......... ..... ... . 
Staff Editor 

One of the delightful documen
taries at the St. Louis Film festival is a 
fIlm called "Drive-In Movie 
Memories." This is a wonderful film, 
and one of the t¥ngs that makes it spe-

. cial is the charm of the visual dynam
ics that the filmmakers broUght to their 
subject 

The documentaJ.y explores the his
tory Of drive-in mO\ie theaters from 
their earliest beginnings, which actual
ly goes back to the beginning of movie 
theaters themselves. In the early days 
of silent film, exhibitors would show 
films in almost any old storefront. A 
few exhibitors hit on the idea of show
ing films outdoors in the hot summer 
months, in the era before air-condi
tioning. Hence, the precursor to the 
drive-in was bom. 

But usually. when we think of 
drive-in movies, we almost always 

think of the 1950s era, when anything 
involving your car was popular, from 
drive-in fast food restaurants to drive
in churches, a California fad of the 
time. Or you think of the later era of 
cheap slasher flicks (the quintessential 
drive-in movies) and teenage hang
outs. 

In a series of interviews with every
one from film historians to drive-in 
owners to the stars of those drive-in 
movies, this film mixes information 
and wonderful archival footage to 
weave a magical film. Instead of a 
straightforward linear history, "Dlive
In Movie Memories" jumps around a 
bit in time, following individual 
aspects of the subject, weaving in the 
technical information such as how a 
drive-in is built with pop culture tidbits 
connected to the topic. 

The film clips range from stills of 
the theaters, to film clips of old con
cession stand ads, to clips of drive-in 
movie fare, to shots of people at the 
theaters. A ' surprising amount of the 

material used has a St. wuis COlU1ec
tion, including shots of the old 
Ronnie's theater and the sign for the 
old Airway Theater that still stands On 
the spot of that now vanished drive-in. 

The film has as much appeal to fans 
of local hist.ory as to fans of drive-ins. 
Also, the filmmakers use a variety of 
editing and photographic techniques, 

. which gives the film so much visual 
appeal that it's just fun to watch, even 
if you don't care about drive-in the
aters. 

The filmmakers take a broad view 
of their subject, so the whole phenom-, 
ellon is put in the COntext of American 
culture of those times. The approach is 
very lively and fun, and the balance of 
technical information, history, and just. 
fun bits-and-pieces make this film a 
remarkably delightful experience. 
"Dlive-In Movie Memories" will 
appeal to people who like stylish film
making as much as to those interested 
in the subject For any viewer, this film 
is just. plain fun. . 

'6ixtynin9' is a 
sometimes vio

lent. fast-paced 

film. It has a big 
splash of darK 
humor and ironic 

twists with that 
hint of flavor of 
other 'Pulp 
Fiction' -inspired 
stylish thrillers. 

'Fat Girl' tips the scales 
BY CATHERINE 

MARQUiS-HOMEYER 
... , .... •... ....... 

StatlEditor 

tive to treating her as her confidant. 
The younger sister swings between 
adoration of her beautiful older sister, 
and resenttnent at the way she is 
treated, as she tags along on the out
ings. 

The fllm paints a terrific portrait 
of their relationship that bas the ring 

of t111th and a universal 

The French title of the film "Fat 
Girl," "A Ma Soeur," means "to my 
sister" and seems more appropriate 
to me. "AMa Soeur" is an intriguing, 
disturbing, beautiful 

French frlrn about sib- It is a chill resonance while also 
being very French. 
This is not a feel-good 
film, but it is a fasci
nating one. The pho
tography is as stunning 
as the acting by the 
two remarkable young 
girls. It is a chilling, 
nuanced film, with an 
almost noir feel and a 

ling rivalry and attrac
tiveness, in a tale of 
two teenage sisters. 

The frlrn hits the 
10veJhate relationship 
between two teenage 
sisters just right, with 
a realism not usually 

ing, nuanced 
film, with an 
almost noir 
feel and a 

seen in any film about great tWl·st. 
this age. The attractive 
older teen drags her 
overweight younger sister along on 
her outings, in part t.o allay the suspi
cions of their parents, as she goes in 
search of boys. Like many teens, the 
older sister pretends to know more 
about romance than she really does 
and she alternates between belittling 

. her overweight sibling as unattrac.:-

great twist. 
This fIlm has produced a great 

buzz in independent and internation
al frlm circles and has garnered 
awards at the Berlin Film Festival. It 
is a beautiful looking film, with a 
very realistic look at the relationship 
of sisters, and . a thought-provoking 
look at the nature of beauty. 
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'Smell of Camphor, Fragrance of Jasmine' 
offers a dream-like journey through Iran 

a lot of, attentiOn in jOdie fiihi Circles. 

BY CATHERINE 

MARQUiS-HOMEYER 

Staff Editor 

The Iranian film "Smell of 
Canlphor, Fragrance of Jasmine" is 
described in the Program notes of the 
St. Louis International Film festival 
as "touching yet comical." \Vhile it 
may be a stretch to find much that 
was comical, the film is moving and 
beautiful, in a bittersweet look at life 
and loss , that makes a wonderful 
film. 

The film follows a middle-aged 
Iranian filmmaker as he prepares to 
make a documentary about Iranian 
burial customs for Japanese televi
sion. Indirectly, the viewer learns 
that the director was once a great 
filmmaker, now reduced to inferior 
work by the restrictions of censor
ship in his native land. The sense of 
loss he feels at not being able to 
express his talent without leaving his 
country behind hangs like a mist 
over him and infuses every action 
and encounter as he prepares for his 
documentary. Death is as much the 
theme of his present life as his 
upcoming film, as the filmmaker 
mourns for his long-dead wife as 
well as his lost artistic freedom. 

Beautifully acted and exquisitely 

shot, the film 
also has dia
logue that even 
1I1 translation 
has the magic 
and lushness of 
poetry. The 
filmmaker'S 
dr eam -like 
journey through 
Iran as he pre
pares for his 
film is like a 
dark vignette of 
his country. 

Along his 
way he encoun
ters numerous 
references to 
death and loss, 
such as when he 
picks up a 
hitchhiking woman along a country 
road. The unemotional woman is car
rying in her arms a stillborn baby and 
she is fleeing because she fears what 
her husband will do to her when he 
ftnds the baby is dead. This eerie 
encounter in the film is more moving 
and disturbing tllan depressing, one 
of many strange events in the film. 

As the filmmaker continues on his 
joumey, it seems more and more like 
he is preparing for his own death 

rather than making a documentary 
about rituals of death. Yet the central 
character is going on an inner jour
ney a~ well as a physical one, and in 
the end he comes back to life. The 
two scents mentioned in the title tell 
something about the story of the 
film. Camphor is used in Iranian rit
uals in preparing the dead for burial 
while jasmine is a perfume the film
maker associates with his beloved 
wife. 

'Smell of 
Camphor, 
Fragrance of 
Jasmine' is 
moving and 
beautiful, in 
a bitter
sweet look 
at life and 
loss, that 
makes a 

wonderful 
film. 

Despite the dark elements, the 
film finally comes back around to the 
light in a lyrical and moving way. 
This is an excellent serious film that 
is beautiful and moving as few fJ..1ms 
are. Everything about the film is pol
ished and lush, a testament to the sur
prising strength of Iranian filmmak
ing. It' s also wOlth noting that this 
film has won awards at many of the 
world's big film festivals, including 
Toronto and Berlin . . 

Otl:ter films that look good: 

"Aberdeen,'" "BetelnutBeauty," "World History 

of Poisoning" (not a documentary), "Namg Nak," 

and "Tape. " 

Documentaries and Shorts: spice of the festival 
BY CATHERINE 

MARQUiS-HOMEYER 
.. ...... ..... ...... .. ... ......... ....... ........ -.... .................. . 

Stalf Editor 

The festIval films are all good and you can just 

walk into the theater and randomly pick anyone 

and see something that is at least new and unusu

al and often great. But here are some really spe

oal picks among the feature length films that are 

running the rest of this week. Longer reviews of 

some of these films wlH be appearing on our web

site as well. 

A special aspect of the film festival 
is that rare chance to taste the sam
pling of documentaries and short 
films that dot the week's film feast. 

The documentaries chosen by the 
festival are often moving, always 
enlightening, and sometimes just 
enjoyable as films . 

Among the documentaries running 
this week. is an excellent film, "Drive
In Movie Memories." which will be 
shown Monday night at the Tivoli at 7 
p.m. This documentary spanning the . 
history of drive-ins is visually delight
ful as well as entertaining and infor-
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mative. Other documentary topics for 
this week range from a look at the 
Linux open source programming 
community in a Microsoft world in 
"Revolution OS," to an examination 
of tattooing and body piercing as a 
way to connect with the human histo
ry of ritual and community in 
"Modem Tribalism." Documentaries 
run from a chilling glimpse into the 
lives of abandoned children living on 
the street in Romania in "Children 
Underground," to the lighter world of 
showbiz in "The Road to Broadway." 
to the weird in a pr file of Brazilian 
horror film director Jo e Mojica 
Marins in "Coffm Joe." 

Sampling the appetizers of short 
filins is ay worthwhile. The truth 

is that you can go into any of the 
shorts programs and come out satis
fied, as the four programs always 
have a mix of serious, funny, and sur
prising film s. Since they are short, 
you get a quick taste and then move 
on to the next tidbit. so that if Olle 
doesn't appeal. there is always the 
next. 

The sl101t film programs group 
together brief films that are loosely 
related in topic or tone, in four differ
ent programs. These little gems rang 
from humorous to rartiing. and are 
from four to 40 minutes in length. It is 
not uncommon for the e film s to sur
prise _ Oll or make you think about 
film r the world in a different way. 
even as the makeyou laugh r &' • 

Many of these films are in English, 
but a few are subtitled foreign films or 
are without dialogue at all. The short 
films are grouped as "Life Lessons" 
(#1), "Emotionally Challenged" (#2), 
"Turn Off Your Cell Phones, Pagers 
and Preconceptions" (#3) and 
"lntematioml Program" (#4). A few 
of the feature film al 0 have short 
fi lms showing w ith them. 

The festiv al program or flyer, 
available at the Tivoli . Hi Pointe and 
Webster University theaters, lists the 
documentaries under tile Leon and 
Mary traus sidebar with a descrip
tion of each tu m. The program also 
gives a description and length for 
each of the hort tilms in tile four 
Shorts ProgranIS, 

lHEY HAYEN1 QUilE FIGURED IT ALL OUT, 
BUT THEY'RE GETTING A UTIlE WARMER. 

OPENS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 AT THfATRES EVERYWHERE 
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Science takes a fresh look at evolution: 

M ICAH ISSITT 

Scie-nce Columnist 

The discovery of DNA by scien
tists in the 1930s started a major sci
entific revolution that transfomled the 
studies of inheritance, cellular func
tion, and evolution. The following 
decades saw the beginning of a new 
scientific revolution known as the 
"modem synthesis," when scientists 
attempted to combine the theory of 
evolution with the theory of genetics. 
This "synthesis" 
attempted to explain 
how DNA mole
cules relate to our 
inherited traits, 
and how they 
function on a cel
lular level to 
affect the evolu
tion of life. Over 
the last three 
decades a controver-
sial theory about 
DNA, called "karyotypic 
fission theory," has been creating a 
fissure between evolutionary biolo
gists . 

To understand what karyotypic 
fission theory is, we will have to 
understand a bit about DNA. Inside 
our body DNA is arranged into long 
string-like molecules called chromo
somes. Every species has a specific 
number of chromosomes in its cells 
and this number is like a genetic fin
gerprint for the species. We have 46 
different chromosomes in our cells , 
and other animals havc from 12 to 

r 2 
over 80 chromosomes in each of their 
celis. 

A karyotype is a representation of 
a chromosome in what is called the 
"mitotic metaphase state." The mitot
ic metaphase is a part of the celi's life 
cycle during which all of the chromo
somes have been replicated inside the 
cell, so that there are two copies of 
each chromosome attached by a piece 
of protein called a "kinetochore." 

The kinetochore is a very unusual 
protein structurc that binds the dupli
cated chromosome pairs until they 
separate during the stage of mitosis 
when two new cells are formed. The 
kinetochore has been the subject of a 
great deal of recent research and sci
entists are finding that details of kine
tochore structure are very important 
in understanding the behavior of the 
chromosomes themselves. Figure 1 

Fig. 1 
A Mediocentric Chromosome 
in Mitotic 

depicts a chromosome in the mitotic 
metaphase state with a kinetochore 
connecting the duplicated chromo
somes. 

The position of the kinetochore 
along the arms of the chromosome 
can be used to divide chromosomes 
into several categories. Figure 1 
depicts a chromosome that is called 
"mediocentric" because its kineto
chore is in the middle. Figure 2 shows 
what is called an "acrocentric" chro
mosome. because the kinetochrome 
is attached at the chromosome's ends. 

In tile early seventies, Neil Todd 
developed a theory called "karyotyp
ic fissioning" to explain strange pat
terns in the numbers of chromosomes 

from closely related species. Todd 
believes that chromosomes at the 
metaphase stage occasionally split or 
"fission" and two new chromosomes 
are formed. Many tinIes this happens 
when one mediocentric chromosome 
splits into two acrocentric chromo
somes, as depicted in figure 3. 

Robin L. Kolnicki, from the 
University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst, has added to Todd 's fission 
theory by providing a cellular mecha
nism for these fission events. 
Kolnicki believes that occasionally 
the. kinetochores reproduce by them
selves before the cells divide during 
mitosis, and that this kinetochore 
reproduction is the mechanism that 
causes karyotypic fissioning to occur. 

When Todd's karyotypic fission 
theory is applied to 

the evolution of 
mammals, sci-
entists can 

Fig. 2 

canines have found that the species 
that are considered to be the most 
primitive also have the lowest chro
mosome numbers. In contrast, the 
species that are considered to be the 
most recently evolved often have the 
highest chromosome numbers. 

This trend should also apply to 
mammals as a whole, with the lowest 
chromosome numbers occurring in 
the most primitive manmmls and the 
highest chromosome numbers occur
ring in the most recently evolved 
groups of mammals. 

Karyotypic fissioning may occur 
on a single chromosome or it may 
occur on multiple chromosomes. In 
some situations, frssioning may occur 
in all chJOmosomes at the same tinIe 
causing the chromosome number to 
double. Often within a single 
group of mammals some 
species have chromo
some numbers tlmt are 

An Acrocentric Chromos0me 
in Mitotic Metaphase 

fmd new meaning to the 
numbers of chromosomes that close
ly related mammals have. These 
chromosome numbers can be applied 
to groups of species and used to deter
mine the order of developing species 
in evolutionary history. 

One example of this trend is 
observed in canines, which have 
chromosome numbers that range 
from 34-78. Todd proposes that kary
otypic fissioning events were respon
sible for these changes in chromo
some numbers. Scientists studying 

exactly 
double the 

number for related species. 
Todd has shown how these types 

of changes may have been responsi
ble for chromosome changes in artio
dactyls, othelwise known as pigs, and 
our own relatives, apes. Todd believes 
that this was the type of mutation 
responsible for the development of 
our own species from our closest pri
mate ancestors. 

Once a chromosome has fissioned , 
the cell has two chromosomes that 
perfOlID the same function. These two 
chromosomes are now basically 

GUESS. Jrompage 3 

superfluous in the cell, because it 
needs only one of these chromosomes 
to pertolID its functions. At this point 
mutation can change one of these 
chromosomal duplicates without 
harming the cell. The second set of 
chIOmosomes allows mutation to 
work at a faster rate, because deleteri
ous mutations (mutations that cause 
the cell to lose function) occur less 
frequently. 

Karyotypic fissioning is more 
likely to cause major evolutionary 
changes than random mutation, 
which is usually considered to be the 
most co=on mode of evolutionary 
change. Todd has also shown how 
evolutionary change of this kind can 

- v 
Fig. 3 _ 
Karyotypic Fissioning 

quickly lead to the formation of new 
species. 

Once an animal's chromosomes 
have fissioned, the resulting mutant 
will have a different chromosome 
number than the rest of its species. 
Tlus may make it impossible for the 
mutant to breed with an animal that 
has a normal chromosome number. 
Even if it can still breed, its offspring 
may be unable to breed with normal 
animals. These mutants may only be 

able to breed with other mutants who 
have undergone the same change in 
chromosome number. In a few gener
ations, an isolated breeding group 
might be formed. Once this group is 
effectively prevented from breeding 
\vith the main group, evolution and 
natural selection may push the two 
groups further apart, causing them to 
become very different species. 
Theoretically, this is what happened 
when the human species split from its 
most co=on ancestor. 

There are many theories about 
how these mechanisms work, and a 
new theory like krryotypic fission 
may become lost unless there is 
something that sets it apart fTOm the 
crowd. Todd's theory has gained new 
respect from the addition of 

Kolnicki's kinetochore repro-
duction hypothesis, and now 

scientists are reexamining 
the usefulness of Todd's 
ideas. 

For years scientists 
all believed that evolu

tion occurred slowly and 
gradually over long peri

ods of time, just as Charles 
Darwin had first envisioned it 

Todd's theory predicts that evolu
tion of new species may occur rapid
ly, in several rather than thousands of 
generations. This type of rapid 
change matches well with scientist's 
observations in nature, and scientists 
are finding that fission theory, in par
ticular, makes many predictions that 
are verified by our observations of 
nature. In a few more years we may 
see this theory take its place alongside 
evolution in textbooks, helping to 
usher in a new "synthesis" in evolu
tionary thought 
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There are other chapters in the 
books, such as "Darker Side." and this 
is where people are sad about the deci
sions they made in the past. In this 
chapter, stories of alcohol addiction 
and drug addiction are often too famil
iar to the reader. 

On the flip side is the older com
puter sales-consultant who didn't have 
the 'emotional fortitude ' to make it in 
college. 

I a k e 

"'Ine regret I have wa~ lying and 
fabricating stories about where I was 
goirlg to college when I was much 
younger. I did poorly my freshman 
year, because I was horribly home
sick," according to the computer sales
consultant. 

This book really help the reader 
examine choices made in life and puts 
them in perspective. The impact that 
these choices have is vital to cmotion-

al and physical well-being. 
Twenty-year-old Abby, the tudent, 

urns up her experience well. "Every 
day I pass several . tudents on campus 
- some faces I recognize, some 1 don't 
and I always wonder about th.eir lives. 
There are few people in life we get to 
know beyond their display layer, f O'i 

reasons of time, prejudice. 
shyness,etc. ' 

the Career Q l.J I Z 
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Gues describes sociology as a 
prospective, liberating discipline. The 
warning on her website reads . 
"Beware: Studies in sociology may 
result in an expansion of your con
sciousness." 

Born in Indiana.. she moved to St 
Louis when she was in the 7th grade. 
Reflecting UjJ<Jll .cobblestone st:I'!fCts, 
she remembers tbinking her mom was 
crazy to have relocated here. She 
attended Catholic school and 
described herself as a 'late bloomer.' 

Guess received her undergraduate 
in 1975 and her master's in 1993 at 
UM-St. Louis. She branched out to 
illvl-Columbia to eam her PhD. She 
raised her son during the delay 
between degrees. She specialized in 
criminology and the sociology of 
organizations and professions. She is 
also a member of the American and 
Midwest Sociological Associations, as 
well as the Society for the Study of 
Social Problems. She has applied for a 
research grant to study the incidence 
of high blood pressure in relation to 
racial identity. 

Frrmly opposed to the death penal
ty, Guess has written a paper entitled 
"Prevailing Injustice in Missouri 
Executions and the Effects of Low 
Visibility Decision Making in Capital 
Sentencing," in collaboration with 
illvl Professors David Keyes and 
:tvlike Lenza. 

On Mondays and Wednesdays she 
is in her office p[eparing for her Clqss
es and doing various research until 7 
p.m Three times a week she plays 
Cupid for Earl Priester, a senior citizen 
resident at a veteran's home in 
Missouri. She drives him to vis.it his 
girlfriend who is a resident at a nursing 
home across town, and attends church 
\Vith him on Sundays. 

She said she was blessed to have 
good teachers and a stubbom quality 
that helped her persevere. Her mentors 
include Hany Bash, associate profes
sor emeritus, Sally Boggys, assistant 
professor emeritus; and K. Peter 
Etzkorn, professor emeritus. During 
her undergraduate years students 
feared Bash, including Guess. A car
toon posted on his door read '1t is 

impossible to get through sociology 
unabashed." She avoided him, eanled 
her bachelor's, and years later had to 
confront him the fiTh1. semester of her 
graduate program. She smiled wannly 
as she told the story ' Guess now tries 
to emulate him in her teaching. 

Bash was aware of Guess' e<)fly 
aRpreben"sio ~0"3 t 19 hi~~~~';:{In 
response to being regarded as her 
mentor he said, "1 was less of a men
tor to her as I was her tormenter." 

He recalled that following her 
undergrad years, she sought out the 
best, which often meant the toughest, 
faculty. He was pleased to have her 
join the department and mentioned he 
eagerly hopes she receives tenure. 

In reflection upon ber life, 
"Everything is as it should be," she 
said. "Had I succumbed to the world's 
view of my potential, I would be in a 
housing project with two generations 
to care for." 

Along the way, as life happened, 
she learned, "One is not competing 
against life or others, you have to com
pete with yourself." 

Ir~ca-r l 
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UM·St. Louis students, faculty and staff: 
Classifieds are FREE!! 

CLASSIFIED . 
RATES II (314) 

516·5316 
Othenoise, classified advenising is $10 for 40 words or less in straight text format. Bold and CAPS letters are free. All 

c1assifieds must be prepaid ~y cbeck, rrlOney order or credit card Deadline is Thursday aJ, 3 p.m. plior to publication 

http://thecurrentonline.com ads@thecurrentonline.oom 

Marketing Rep.·On Call 
Film advertising. Place moyie 
posters in stores. $10 per 
hour plus bonuses. Need 
car/camera. 800-852-6250. 

Lawn Care 
In Ferguson near campus. 
Please call Jane Wolf at 
314-298-3345. After 6:30 
call 314-524-3544. 

Childcare for Room & 
Board 
University City family seeks 
college student to bring kids 
home from school and help 
with their homework (3hrs. 
childcare per day). Some 
light housekeeping involved, 
too. We are a short walk from 
the Loop and 10 minute drive 

. from UMSL. We offer room 
and board and possible use of 
car or weekly stipend. 1 year 
commitment starting in late 
January. Please call Jane 
Massey h: 314-726-1250 
0: 314·592-3671 
e-mail: 
janem@meritektravel.com 

Fun Job on Campus 
We are looking for dedicated 
and enthusiastic UMSL stu
dents. You will: gain leader
ship skills, plan, publicize, 
and present campus events, 
assist students in the Career 
Resource Center. Work 10-20 
hours a week. Horizons Peer 

- b ucators." S16-5730. 427 SSB. 
horizons@umsl.edu 

Bartenders 
Can make over $250 per shift! 
No Experience Necessary. 
1-800-509-3630 ext.127. 

Spring Break 2002 
Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados, 
Bahamas, Acapulco, Padre 
and Florida. FREE MEALS! 
Limited time!! FREE Parties, 
Drinks and Exclusive Events! 
Organize small group and 
Travel FREE! Visit 
www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.com 
1-800-426-7710. 

#1 Spring Break 
Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas 
and Florida. Book Early & 
get free meal plan. Earn cash 
& Go Free! Now hiring 
Campus Reps. 1 -800-234-7007. 
endlesssummertours.com 

Wanted! Spring 
Breakers! 
Sun Coast Vacations wants to 
send you on Spring Break to 
Cancun, the Bahamas, 
Jamaica, or Mazatlan FOR 
FREE! Party with the most 
people from around the 
country. To find out how, 
call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 

SPRING BREAK PARTY! 
Indulge in FREE Travel, 
Drinks, Food, and Parties with 

the Best OJ's and celebrities 
in Cancun, Jamaica, 
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. 
Go to studentcity.com, call 
1-800-293-1443 or e-mail 
sales@studentcity.com to 
find out more. 

Spring Break 200.2 
Travel with STS, America's 
#1 Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, 
or Florida. Promote trips 
on-campus to earn cash and 
free trips. 
Information / Reservations 
1 -800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com 

Condo for rent 
In north county close to the 
University. One bedroom 
very nicel $450.00 month. 
Available immediately, 
please contact Freddie Mae 
Wesley at 862·0165 or 
869-1636 for more 
information regarding 
leasing arrangements. 

Room for Rent 
Large Bedroom. 
Washer/Dryer. 7 miles from 
campus. 2.5 Acres. Nice. 
$400/mo. Including utilities & 
phone. Call Bryan 
Westmoreland @ 636-677-3930 
or brythunder@aol.com 

Make an Offer! 
TV, VCR & Icebox for sale. 
Great condition. Perfect for 
dorm and apartment living. 
Call Beth @ 314-739-7213. 

96 Escort 
5 speed, navy blue, 
2 door, spoiler, moon roof. 
$2750 or best offer. 
e-mail: dev1998@aol.com 

1995 Jeep Cherokee 
96,xxx, 2wd, 4 door, 5-speed, 
great on gas and insurance. 
Must sell. $3400 or best offer. 
Please e-mail: 
wayman 1972@hotmail.com 

1973 Volkswagen Beetle 
Runs good, some rust, silver, 
needs new interior. $1,000. 
Please call 314-353-5690. 

Honda Accord 
Now for $3 ,500. '91 EX. 
Warranty for 40,000 miles. 
Bought in August 2001. New 
radiator. Warranty for 3yrs. 
Auto, PS, air, cassette, 
AJA/FM. Call Yaseen 
Al-Lawati @ 314-609-9917. 

Car for Sale 
Auto. 4 DR, AM/FM, PS, Tape 
Player, 106k. Call 524-6192 or 
bmontri@hotmail.com 

Chrome Wheels 
Quantity 4 - 16x7. 

Limited Double 3's. Fits 
Universal 5 Lug Pattern. 
Includes Lugs, Locks, & Tires. 
BF Goodrich P20S155R16 
$700 - OBO. 314-640-5592. 

3 Black Lamps 
$8 each. 1 green lamp. $7. 
Excellent condition. 
Contact Jay at 314·550·6255. 

MOVING SALE 
electric fan, pillows, bed 

. comforter, linens, blankets, 
kitchen table, BR furniture, 

. double reclining love seat, 
microwave, toaster oven, 
blender, telephone, gas grill 
ALL LIKE NEW 314/469·3368 
cdmatt1223@aol.com 

Moving Sale 
I am moving in December and 
I have some items for sale. 
Please call me at 
314-524-3161 or e-mail me at 
AAAS055@hotmail.com if you . 
are interested or have any 
questions. 

Wooden Kitchen Table 
and 6 chairs $60. Wooden 
Dresser with 6 drawers $35 . 
Call Tracey @ 314-849-9874. 

Got an old trumpet 
stashed away in your 
basement? 
Don't really plan on ever 
using it again? Why not sell it 
to someone who can get 
some use out of it and make 
a few bucks for yourself in 
the process? Sound like you? 
Call Tom @ 428-4206. 

Free to good home 
Young, sweet shephard/lab 
mix. Female, fixed, house
trained. Loves kids and 
other dogs. Graduating and 
leaving town. Call Debbie 
at 636-236-4005. 

Male Lab Mix 
Eight months old. All 
shots/neutered. Friendly. 
Good with other dogs and 
cats. Great family pet. 
$75 donation to Pet Search. 
Please call Sally at 314-993-
8383 or 314-830-2635. 

New St. Louis area 
based literary magazine 
is putting out its premier 
issue in December, 2001 & 
needs writers! Please e-mail 
chaos@tetranet.net for more 
information. Put "Reflections" 
in your subject line. 

Gary, 
It's been a while since we 
watched a movie. Maybe we 
could watch the Godfather or 
better yet, the whole trilogy. 
-Erma 
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At Hardee's, we take no short-crds when it co mes to }'O Hf 

success. By combiniltg the best ingredimts oj our long standing 

tradition oj promofio1J jim/! l.drhill ,md all en1'ir011111 e11t that 

inspires quality, teamwrrk, and pddr, H'cc!fier the opportunity 
to develop your skills alui build JOlir career with a lI!mp,m}' 

that ur,ders tands suaess. 

~®CS~@&)2) 
stay with it: 

w ww_hardeesish iring.com 

If you a" unable t~ aJta.J the Job Fair, tilt" app~\ ." line at; 

~ttSI5I!~,._; or FAX. (816) 78 1 -9~2. Dit..,.si ty is on' of .," 
me,' important vain",. BOB. 

Shape the Future of Health Care 
as a Doctor of Chiropractic 

V If you want to help people get well and stay well ... 

V If you want to wort independently as a self
employed chiropractic physician ... 

V If 1'00 wanl to achieve ihe financial success 
commensurate with your professional standing as 
a Doctor of Chlropractic ... 

V If you want to establish your position in the 
community as a highly respected Doctor of 
Chiropractic ... 

Then you are ready for a cha llenging aoo rewarding 
career in chlropractic_ Contact Logan College 
of ChiropractiC tOday! 

1-800-533-9210 
www.logan.edu ~ loganadm@logan.edu 

• 
I 

1851 Scf10ettler Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
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Suicide addressed 
at faculty seminar 

BY RHA.SHAD PITTMAN 

Staff Ed itor 

Every year hlmdreds of stressed 
out students make their way to the 
fourth floor of the Social Science 
Building to see a counselor and talk 
about study skills, personal relation
ships, and sometimes even 

ing signs of suicide and what to do in 
those cases. . 

"'We see people every year that are 
talking about or feeling like killing 
themselves." Biegen said. 

Suicide is the third leading cause 
of death for 15- to 2-1--year-olds, she 
said. The Center for Disease Control 

mit suicide have long-term problems 
and are depressed. Holidays are the 
worst time of year for people consid
ering suicide, she said, especially 
Christmas. 

"Those are the times when people 
feel they are supposed to be happy," 
she said. 

~cide. 
:. Sharon Biegen, the direc
,or of Counseling Services 
'$nce 1989, said roughly 7 
~t of the estimated 400 
~early visitors admit that they 
liave had suicidal thoughts. 
<So far no one has acted on 
¢ose thoughts, she said. 

f'There's hope. Even 

for people feeling sui -

It is important for people 
who notice warning signs in 
others to get help early, she 
said. 

"You may ha e to say 
'Have you been thinking 
about killing yourself?' " 
Biegen said. "Because what 
that does is open up commu
nication. A lot of times pe0-

.+ But the recent death of 
:Mary Salomon raised ques
~ons of a possible suicide, 

cidal, there's hope for 

them to get better." ple who are suicidal feel like 
they're all alone." Asking 
someone if they are consid-

t hich would be the fust suicide on 
~ampus, University police said. On 
Bet. 20, the 21-year-old nursing stu
~nt was found dead on the kitchen 
poor of her University Meadows 
4Partment. 
: • Police suspect she died fi'om a pos
; ble drug overdose. Currently they 
ire waiting for lab reports to confrrm 
¢Ie cause of her death. 
:: Ellen's death carne just days before 
B iegen conducted a faculty seminar 
~ed "Recognizing Distress: Test 
~ety, Failing Grades, Suicide." 
1be workshop was sponsored by the 
~enter for Teaching Excellence and 
included methods on detecting wam
.;a 
oS 
~ 
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reported that more people die from 
suicide than homicide. 

Biegen said people who consider 
suicide usually give hints through 
conversation or their behavior. They 
may talk less, stay to themselves or 
stop grooming, she said. 

Data compiled by the National 
Depression Sc.Teening Day office said 
70 percent of suicide victims showed 
warning signs. 

"Most people don' t just come out 
and say 'Hey, I'm thinking about 
killing m yself,'" Biegen aid. "At that 
point they would usually get them
selves to a counselor." 

Biegen said most people who com-

ering suicide will not cause a person 
to kill themselves. Biegen said. 

"It's okay and it's important to ask 
them." she said. 

Anyone who knows someone v1ith 
warning signs of conunitting suicide 
or have had suicidal thoughts can call 
the 24-hour Life Crisis Line at (314) 
647--+35" to speak wi th a trained 
counselor, she s Jid, or stop by 
Counseling Services in 427 SSB. 
Biegen's office can also be reached by 
calling 51 6-57 11. 

'There 's a lot of good help avail
able," Biegen aid. 'There's hope. 
Even for people feeling suicidal, 
there's hope for them to ge.t better." 

AccoWlting majors 
hope scores add up 

BY CHARLIE BAILEY 

Staff Writer 

Last Wednesday and Thursday 
accountants came to UM-St L()uis to 
take the exam to become Certified 
Public Accountants. 

This set of exam dates is one of 
three that are available throughout the 
year, with last Wednesday and 
Thursday being the last of this year. 
The test, which is being held at four 
locations in Missouri, "ill determine 
who will become a CPA and who will 
have to retake the examination. 

One of the main sites for the test 
and the St Lcmis area is UM-St 
Louis. The other sites are scattered 
throughout Missouri in major metro
politan areas. 

For first-time test-takers, the horror 
stories on the amount of times many 
individuals have had to take the CPA 
examination can be overwhelming. 
Another impediment that plagues 
many people who are about to take the 
test is the quantity of material that 
must be studied. 

Melissa Lumpkin, a tax consultant 
for the Anderson Company of S1. 
Louis, was one of the many first-time 
applicants to take the crucial profes
sional exmnination. 

"Because this is my first time tak
ing this exam, I am very nervous, yet 
anxious to fillally take the test" 
Lumpkin said. 

Lumpkin also discussed her prepa
ration for the CPA exanl. '1 have been 
to two workshops that deal mainly 
with particular areas of the test," she 
said. "Both of the workshops were 

very helpful, but hearing some of the 
other peoples accounts on how many 
attempts they have taken really 
pushed me to learn. the material." 

Even though Lumpkin has put 
countless hours into preparing for the 
examination, she still felt as if enough 
was not enough. On the day of the 
test, she still had self-doubt. 

"Although I am very prepared, the 
amount of nervous energy that is 
flowing throughout my bOOy is 
extreme," Lumpkin said. ''This test 
",ill determine whether or not I begin 
my career as a CPA immediately, or if 
I have to retake the exam." 

After the test, Lumpkin left the 
Mark Twain building with a look of 
exhanstion, but relief. 

'The test covered many aspects of 
the business world, and many of the 
questions, yet similar to the ones I 
studied were still difficult," she said. 
"Although I don't know the results, I 
feel confident in my work." 

To take the CPA exam in Missouri, 
a student must have taken 150 credit 
hours, have their bachelor's degree, be 
over 21 years of age, and be of good 
moral character. The ISO-hour rule 
was last modified in June of 1999, 
when the requirement was only 120 
hours. 

The CPA exam is divided into four 
parts': Auditing, Fmancial Reporting, 
Business Law, and Taxation. A grade 
of 7S percent is needed to pass each 
part of the exam. IT someone does not 
pass the exam, they can take only the 
sections they did not pass, as long as 
the sections they failed are above 50 
percent. 
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. and Jake 
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The next UM-St. Louis swing dance is at 9:00 p.m., on Nov. 
19 at the Provincial House dining room. The cost ;s $3 for 
students and seniors and $4 for non-students. 
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Aly Bodeux. a psy hology majm. 
Others were drawn to the dance 
because of their interest in swing danc
ing. 

'1 took some swing dancing lessons 
in my freshmen year, four years ago," 
said Katie McKayn, a teacher at 
Incarnate Word Academy. "1 heard 
about [the dance] on the Internet and I 
was interested. I coUect vintage 
clothes, so Lord knows I have the 
clothes for it" 

Others also haye an interest in 
swing dancing. Campus police officer 
Tony Griemel and his wife Myra took 
swing dancing for 15 years. 

The dance consisted first of a lesson 
taught by dance instructors Steve 
Costello and Ronny Creel, and then a 
dance. Costello and Creel, who moved 
to St. Louis from Daytona, Fla. last 
December, find St. Louis a city inter
ested in Swing. 

'1t's a really nice city and there is a 
crowd that really likes to swing," Creel 
said. 

Swing was created in the 1920s in 
Harlem, NY as a series of improvisa- . 
tional dancing with a partner. "It's 
America's first folk dance," Costello 

said. 
The most famous Swing dance is 

the "Lindy Hop," created in 1928. 
According to local Swing organiza

tions, the Lindy Hop is credited to 
dancer George 'Shorty' Snowden. 
After Charles Lindbergh's fligbt, 
Snowden improvised a few steps based 
on Charleston and jazz dancing with his 
partner and someone asked him what 
he was doing. After quick thinking, 
Snowden said he was doing 'The 
Lindy Hop." 

"'The Lindy Hop ' is the granddaddy 
of S\ ing," said John Chen, president of 
the Lindy Hop Swing Society, an orga
nization that both Creel and Costello 
are members of. 

After the Lindy Hop, S\ving moved 
. on to other styles. "In the 1930s mId 
'4Ds, there were all kinds of regional 
styles: East Coast, West Coast, 
Charleston, all with their own style," 
Chen said. 

The different styles of Swing danc
ing can seem confusing for some 
dancers. 

"[The Lindy Hop] does the 'Lindy' 
while we learned the 'East Coast 
Swing,'" Officer Griemel said. 

For jobs that rock, visit us 
at www.cingu/ar.com 

"Sometimes it's easier learning a whole 
new type of dance than learning a dif
ferent one than the one you are used 
to," 

Despite the different styles, Costello 
says that Swing dancing can be addic
tive. 

"I learned how to swing for the first 
time six months ago and now here I am 
teaching it," Costello said. 

The next UM-& Louis swing dance 
is at 9:00 p.m., on Nov. 19 at the 
Provincial House dining room. The 
cost is $3 for students and seniors and 
$4 for non-students. Door prizes will be 
presented including a $10 gift certifi
cate for Vmtage Haberdashery and a 
six-week lesson package from the 
Lindy Hop Swing Society. UM-Swing 
Society is also hosting a fundraiser for 
people to buy Dominoes pizza cards for 
$10 to receive 20 pizzas. 

For information on the UM Swing 
Society, contact them at 
umswing@yahoo.comorwww.geoci
ties.com/umswing. For more informa
tion on the "Lindy Hop . Swing 
Society," contact them atwww.lindy
hopswing.com or www.gatewaylindy-
hop.coni . 
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Director Cliff Froehlich. 
Ken Burns' documentary will be 

shown on PBS in January. It will 
feature techniques for which Burns 
has become famous: narration com
bined with first-person quotes and 
interviews with scholars and writers. 
It will also feature films of places 
associated with Mark Twain, as well 
as many photographs. 

rtTwain was 

subject to dis

tractions and 

only spent 

about three 

months of the 

year actually 

writing. " 
Mark Twain, whose real name 

was Samuel Oemens, was born in 
Florida, MO., but is most closely 
associated with Hannibal, where he 
moved when he was four years old. 
He wrote many novels about life on 
the Mississippi, featuring real pe0-
ple. His works are still read today, 
although Twain died over 90 years 
ago. 

"One great thing about him is 
that he's still funny," said Blount 

"Huckleberry Finn" is Twain's 
most famous and most controversial 
work. Carkeet called Huck FInn an 
endlessly fascinating kid. 

Fields, who has taught American 
literature at Washington University 
for 33 years, said "Huckleberry . 
Fum" has got a lot of issues. 

The controversial nature of the 
book centers around its portrayal of 
African~Americans. Bush, who is 
working on a book about Twain's 
spiritual life, said there are three 
main issues: the use of the "N" 
word, the depiction of Jim, and how 
to make sense of the carnival-like 
ending. But, Bush said, there is a 
bigger question. "What is the overall 
political and moral effect of this 
novel?" be said. 

Twain'&- ,personal !!lld litf<fary 
weaknesses were also discussed by 
the panel. Bush again pointed to the 
troubling ending of "Huckleberry 
Finn" as an example of Twain's 
inconsistency. Carkeet agreed that 
inconsistency was Twain's bigges 
problem. Twain was subject to dis
tractions and only spent about three 
months of the year actually writing. 

Carkeet said Twain seemed to 
know he had a problem. "He had a 
composition practice of starting a 
bOOk and then stopping," Carkeet 
said. "He would say he had to let the 
inspiration tank fill up again." 

Blount said the inconsistencies in 
Twain's writings were reflected in 
his life. 

'"Twain had a double sense of 
himself that was even reflected in 
the fact that he had two names: 
Twain and Oemens," Blount said. 

He said that Twain wrote impor
tant things in his later years, but he 
lost his sense of humor. 
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